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ISSUED TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

W. R. FARRINCTON. EDITOR.
C. G. BALLENTTNE,

Business Manager.

BUSINESS CARDS.
WILLIAM C. PARKE,

Attornev at Law and Ag'enx totake Acknowledgments.. No. 13Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu, H. I.

W. R. CASTLE,
Attorney at Law and Notary

A"?nds. all Courts of theRepublic. Honolulu. H. 1.

GARTER & KINNEY,
at Law. No. 2 Mar-cha- nt

Street, Honolulu, M. I.

LYLE A. DICKEY,
Attorney at Law. No. 11 Kaahu- -

manu Street, Honolulu, H. I.

3IISS D. LAMB,
Notary Rubllc. Office of J, ..A.42 Merchant Street.Honolulu, H. 1.

J. . WHITNEY, M.D.. D.D.S.

Dental Room's on Fort Street.In Brewer's Block, cor. Fortand Hotel Sts; entrance, Hotel St.

W. F. ALLEN,

Will be pleased to transact any
entrusted to his oare.

Office over Bishop's Bank.

H. E. McINTYRE & BRO
Grocery and Feed Store. Cocner

Fort Sts., Honolulu.

THE WESTERN & HAWAIIAN
Investment-Company- , L'd. Money

Loaned for long or short periods
on approved security.

W. W. HALL, Manager.

WILDER & CO.,

Lumber, Paints, Oils, Nails, SaltMaterials, all kinds

H. W. SCHMIDT & SONS,
Importers and Commission Mer- -

chants. Honolulu, Hi I.

JOHN T. WATERHOUSE,
Imp orter and Deialer In Genera
l Merchandise Uueen St., Hono- -
lulu.

H. HACKFELD it CO.,

General Commission Agent.Street, Honolulu, H. 1.

HAWAIIAN WINE CO.

Pank Brown, Manager. 28 and.Merchant St., Honolulu, H. 1?

M. S. GRINBAUM & CO.,
Importers of General Merchandise

and Commission Merchants.
Honolulu, H. I.

M. S. GRINBAUM &.CO.,
Commission Merchants. No. 2"l5

San Francisco, Cal. P.
O. Box 2603.

TIIEO. H. DAVIES & CO., L'D.
Importers and Commission Mer- -'

chants. Agents for
Lloyds nnd the Liverpool Underwriters;
British and Forelcrn Marino In. Co.;
Aud Northern Assurance Company.

rbeo. II. Davles. Harold Janlon.
TIIEO. H. DAVIES & CO

Commission Merchants.Liverpool.
12 and 13

tC lowers. F. J. Lowrey. C. M. Cuolio.

LEWERS St COOKE.
Successors to Lowers fc Dickson.

Importers and Dealers In Lumber
1 and Building Materials. Fort St.

.HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,
Machinery order.

of every description

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
Importers and Commission

King and Bethel Streets,
Honolulu, H. I.

HYMAN BROS.,

Importers of General Merchandise,
England, Germany

and United States. No. 58 Queen
Street, Honolulu, H. I.

HYMAN BROS.
"Commission Merchants. Particu

lar attention nald to filllnc and
hipping Island orders. 206 FrontStreet, San Francisco.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Importers and Commission" Mer-- i

chants. Honolulu, Hawaiian Isl- -

E. O. HALL Si SON, L'D.
Importers and Dealers fca Hardware. Corner Fort and King Sts.
Win. TV. Hall : President and Manager
E. O. White : Secretary and Treasurer
"Win. P. Allen r : : Auditor
Thos. May and T. W. Hobron, Directors

IB GUIDE
THROUGH

HAWAII
H. M. Whitney, Publisher.

Only Complete Guide PuWisM.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

PRICE 75c.
For Sale by Hawaiian flews Co.,

Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

Daily Advertiser , 75 cent
month. Delivered by carrier.

C. HUSTACE.
Wholesale and Retail Grocer

UXCOUS BLOCK, KTSG 3T.
Family, Plantation & Ships' StoresSupplied on Short Notice.
Nctt Goods by sYery Steamer. Ordersfrom the others Irtands faithfully exe-

cuted. TELEPHONE 119.

ALLEN & ROBINSON,
Queen Street.

Dealers is Limtw.Windows, Doors, Blinds

AND BTJTXDZRS' HARDWARE.
Wall Paper, Paints and OIIb.

Stove and Steam Coal.

CONSOLIDATED

SODA WATER WORKS CO., L'D.

Esplanade, Cor. Fort and Allen Sts.

HOLLISTER & CO.,
Asants.

GILBERT F. LITTLE,

Attorney at Law,
-- H4LO. HAWAII.

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER a RESTORER

For cleansing and clearing the blood from all
Imparl ties, it cannot lie too highly recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of all kinds, Its effects are
marvellous.

It Cores Old Sores.
Cures Ulcerated Sores on the Keck.
Cnrts Ulcerated Sores (Leg.
Curet lilackhtads or Pimples on the Face.
Cures Scurvy Sores.
Cures Cancerous Ulcers.
Cures Blood snd hkin Diseases'.
Cures Glandular hwellings.
Clears the fclood fjomall Impure Matter
From whalcrtr cause arising.

As this mixtnre is nleant to the taste, and
warranted free from anjthlLp injurious to the
most delicate constitution of either sex, the
Proprietors solicit sufferers to give It a trial to
test its value.
THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS

From All Farts of the World.
Sold in Bottles St. 9d, aud in cases containing

six times the quantity, lis. each sufficient to
effect a permanent cure in the great majority
of g cases, BY ALL CHEMISTS
and PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. Proprietors,
The Lincolk and Midland Counties Drug
Coximnt, Lincoln, England.

Caution. As for Clarice's Blood Mixture,
and beware of worthless imitations orsubstl-utes- .

1709

GKffiH
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

4 Post Street, - - Saa FtukImo.'
FOR HYEKI-m- E DOLLARS

This college instructs In Shorthand, Type-
writing, Bookkeeping, Telegraphy Pen
manship, Drawing, ail tht English branches
and everything pertaining to business fo
full six months. We havt 16 teachers and
give individual instruction to all our pupils.

A Department tf Electrical Esgneerisg
Has been etab!ished under a thoroughly
qualined instructor. The course is thor-
oughly practical. Send for circular.

C S. HAI HY. Secretary.

Buy a Hoie in Town!

Buy a home for your family and save
rent: if you already own one invest in
rent-produci- real estate investments
in real estate are-saf-

FCXR SALE
Ob Queen Street.

and on Kawaiahao lane near the heart
of the city,

Four (4) Lots of Land
WITH BUILDINGS THEBEOK,

which will improve rapidly in value as
the city is crowing in that direction.

These lands are within the reach of

any industrious and frugal person.

Living in the city costs less by from
one-quart- er to one-ha- lf than in the sate
urbs as has been proved.

The above lands with improvements
are. to be sold at auction rooms of W.13.
Luce, Auctioneer, on

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 29th, 1896

At 12 o'clock noon.

rgfEasy terms can be made by intend-
ing purchasers on applying to

W. S. LUGE,
Auctioneer.

Corner Fort and Queen Sts., Honolulu.
1724--3

ONE BOX OF CLARKE'S B41 PILLS
warranted to care all discharges fromIS the Primary Organs, in either hi(acquired or constitutional), Gravel, and

Pains in the Back. Guaranteed free from
Mercury. Sold in Boxes, Ku 6d. each, by all
Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendors
throaghoat the World, Proprietors Tax
Lmooz. juts MxnLAirs Conssirxs Dana Coir
TiHTjLiacolB, En gland. 1706

A CHINESE SALOON.

The Seductive Beverage Known

as Samshu and its Sale.

TALK WITH THE PROPMETOK.

Exterior and Interior View of the
Place Circular Counter and Doors
"Without Screens Liquor Sold Only
by the Bottle Kat Poo and his Man

Kat Poo thereby hang3 a tale,
being the name of the Chinaman
who has had enterprise enough to
open a liquor store. The situation
of the establishment is midway be-

tween Hotel and King streets on
the Waikiki side of Nuuanu. The
general appearance of the place is
decidedly American. tVere it not
for the Chinese characters that
surround the name of "Kat Poo"
on the sign in front of the store
and also the two Mongolian faces
that are to be seen at all hours be-

hind the counter, one might take
the establishment for anything but
Chinese.

To begin with the glass at either
side of the entrance is painted red,
and upon this the name of the
proprietor and the contents of the
store in black.

There is no pcreen to shut out
the gaze of those who migh't be
shocked by seeing an intimate
friend on the inside; but then
there is no drinking done there.
Each and every man, woman and
child is required to buy a bottle
duly sealed with dirty sealing wax
and stamped with-th-e nam6" Kat
Poo " or go home empty-hande- d.

Three incandescent electridights
brighten the room at night time
and disclose to view a semi-circl- e

counter toward the entrance.
Against
.

the back wall and a little
1 i r .idistance irom tne counter is a
series of circular shelves decreasing
in size toward the top. Holes in
these furnish convenient resting
place for j the bottles. 'Above this
is a sign which the proprietor
translated as follows: "Any kine
samsnu ; heap good."

The proprietor is a jolly good
fellow with a singularlj' (Jhinese
face and a more than ordinary
tightness to the plaiting of his
queue, which, it has been learned, is
a sign of prosperity. He is very
willing to talk and volunteers all
sorts of information, bearing of
course upon points in relation to
his business. He has an assistant,
who furnibhes what information
the proprietor cannot think of on
the spur of the moment. This im-
portant personage wears a blank
expression upon his ace, and when
he speaks" rolls his eyes toward the
sealed bottles, which is most pro-
bably his way of showing admira-
tion for the seductive beverage.

The proprietor shows superiority
over his assistant by letting his
legs hang naturally from the floor,
while the latter tucks the heels of
his feet under him, no matter upon
what he is seated.

When alone, which is not often,
the pair sit in silence, the pro
prietor daubing ink on his books
with a Chinese brush and the as-

sistant scratching his legv
In conversation with the pro-

prietor some interesting informa-
tion was gleaned which, in order
to be rendered intelligible, will be
translated from its somewhat doubt-
ful form into English.

" I have been here about three
weeks and have come to the con-
clusion that the liquor business is
very good. I had never realized
before that the Chinese and others
wercso fond df samshu.

"No, samshu is not the name of
any particular liquor. It is the
Chinese name for spirituous liquors
of all kinds. Many people, not
Chinese, frequently come here and
ask me for samshu. Now, such a
request is .very confusing to me.

" Now, then, I have wines, whisky
and gin of many Chinese brands
here. The gin is white, the whisky
yellowish, and the majority of th!e
wine red. You may be surprised
when I tell you that all Chinese
liquors are manufactured from rice,
but such is the case. Were it not
for rice there would be no China

men not because liquor is made
from that cereal, but because its
uses in" China are innumerable.

"The power of intoxication of
our liquor, I claim, to be above the
average but, then, I would not
have this go abroad, as it might
have a very bad effect, particularly
since everything in my store is so
cheap. The highest priced article
in the house iB only $1 50. I am
sory I cannot let you have a, taste
of my Hongkong best, but it has
Deen a ruie witn me never to open
a bottle as my good-heartedne- ss

would soon get the better of me,
and, then my wife. However, I
can put you on the track of some
one that has bought liquor here re-
cently, and he might do somethine
for you. . .

"My customers? Well, that is
rather an embarrassing question,
for I do not like to give away the
weaknesses of my patrons. But I
will tell you that most of my
patronage comes from Chinese and
Hawaiians. White men are not
very far behind. Those who come
here once always return.

" No, I cannot give credit. Oh,
you do not want credit? Well, of
course, to my good customers I give
credit; but know the limit to which
I can safely go.

"All my liquor comes from
Hongkong, tq which place it "is
brough't from surrounding smaller
towns and cities.

'" You remark upon the irregu
larity in size of bottles. Well, you
see,' most of the bottles used for
liquor are mixed ones shipped to
China from foreign ports. A large
cargo was sent away from here re
cently. These bottles, are collected
anywhere and everywhere. Chinese
are not particular what the samshu
is put in, so they get it.

" Well, I thought you were going
to buysomething. You are a news-
paper man? I can open a bottle if
you want me to, but it is against
my rules."

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION.

Pleasant 'Dinner Party Tendered J3.

G. Wilder Last Evening.

Unique Cards In "Water Colors Fur-
nished Guests Pleasant Reception

Follows Collation Guests.

The birthday of Samuel G.Wilder
was not forgotten, and last evening
a most pleasant dinner was ten-

dered- the young man by his mother
at the family residence, Judd street,
in honor of the event.

Seated around the table with
Mr. Wilder were George C. Potter,
Walter Dillingham, C. H. W. Nor-
ton, Harry Whitney, D. Howard
Hitchcock, F. W. Thrum, Paul P.
De La Vergne, Charles Hyde, Kobt.
Atkinson, J. 0. Carter, Jr., Charles
Hyde, Armstrong Smith and Wm.
H. Coney.

Artistic hands had transformed
the table into a perfect bower of
beauty. Red carnations strewn
here and there were set off by a
long streamer of navy blue ribbons
wound around in graceful curves.
The candelabras, with red candles
and shades of the same color, cast
a soft glow over the whole.

The surprise of the evening was
found in the dinner cards that were
laid at the places of the various
guests. Each one was startled by
an apparition of himself cleverly
placed in water colors upon a card
by the hand of D. Howard Hitch-
cock. The favorite occupations of
some and the striking attitudes of
others furnished food for much
amusement, and, in some cases,
gave hints for good resolutions.

After dinner the boys repaired to
the drawing room, where they were
pleased to find Mrs. S. G. Wilder,
Mr. and Mrs. Wight, Mr. and Mrs.
George Carter, Mr. and Mrs. von
Holt, Mr. and Mrs. Ballou, Mrs.
Gunn, the Misses Hartwell (2),
Miss Wilder and Miss Estelle.

The remainder of the evening
was spent in the rendition of favor-
ite songs, English and Hawaiian,
and in the enjoyment of pleasant
converse.

Mr. "Wilder was the recipient of
the hearty congratulations and
good wishes of a large number of
friends.

It will be an agreeable surprise to
persons subject to attacks of bilious
colic to learn that prompt relief may of
be bad by taking Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera "and Diarrhoea Bern-ed- y.

In many instances the' attack
may be preveuted by taking'this rem-
edy aa soon as the first symptoms of
the disease appear. 23 and 50 cent
bottles for sale by all draggi'ts and
dealers. Benson, Smith A Co.
agwuu for BL I.

1 TOURIST I HfflD.

He Find's Many Pleasant Things

to Write About.

GEJEBAL TBEATISE ON CLIMATE.

Impressions of a Stranfjor Recorded In
a Happy Vein Unstinted Praise Ibr
Government nnd People Believes
that the Islands Should be Annexed.

A young French journalist visit-
ed the United States some years
ago and then went home, andl did
what all Frenchmen and most other
Europeans who have ever been to
America do sooner or later wrote
a book about Americans and their
country. But Mr. O'Rell's book
differed from most of the others, in
that what he said was, as to the
greater part, true, and he prefaced
what he bad to say with the state-

ment that the most universal char-

acteristic he had noticed on his
visit was the desire on the part of
every one he met to know what he
thought of the country.

Mr. O'Rell was right, and it is
because my experience in Hono-

lulu has been much the. same as
was his in the United States that I
am tempted to write down those
things which have most impressed
me, an entire stranger, before the
impressions have grown old or be
come dull by time and habit.

To one coming from the harsh,
changeable winter of the northern
States, Honolulu, witn its perpet-
ual summer, its tropical foliage
and i,ts pretty cottages, set far back
from the streets, Beem so beautifuL
and life in its semi-tropic- al climate
so indolent and restful, that I hard-
ly know how to describe the beauty
of the one or the charm of the other;
a beauty and a charm which seem
to be the outgrowth of all things
taken together, so that it is difficult
to analyze them, and to put one's
finger on any one thing' and say
that in it lies that which goes to
make life here so pleasant.

It is all pleasant. It is pleasant
to sit out on the veranda in the
evening, these beautiful evenings
of January ; it is extremely plea-
sant to bathe at Waikiki, in Jan-
uary ; it is even pleasant to see
men and woman moving leisurely
about, dressed all in white, with
the manner of people on a perpetual
picnic, that is never to be left off.
Then, too, to one coming, as I have
come, from a part of the United
States too far East, and too busy
with its own affairs to keep inform
ed, except in the most general way,
as to what is going on here. All
the conveniences and luxuries that
are to be found in Honolulu in
elude paved streets, probably the
most complete telephone system in
the world, tram-car- s, electric lights

all these things come as a revela
tion. And, perhaps, the greatest
revelation of all is that a municip-
ality (lying far out in the Pacific),
thousands of whose inhabitants are
drawn from the Orient, Bhould be
governed in a manner that is not
surpassed in Paris or Berlin, and is
not nearly equalled in Chicago or
New York ; and should maintain a
police department that would cause
Dr. Parkhurst and the Civic Fed-
eration of Chicago to turn green
with envy. And the most surpris-
ing part of it is that it did not take
either a Dr. Parkhurst or a Civic at
Federation to accomplish all this.

Of the peopje I have met during 75
the short time I have been here I
do not intend to write. The char-
acteristics of our race are the same
the world over the women are as
attractive in Honolulu as in New
York, or London or Paris ; and the
men are as shrewd and keen and
generous and liberal, whether they
live' in the Hawaiian Republic, or
in England or America. I do not Iknow many residents here, but it
goes without saying that those I do
know are not one whit the inferiors

their brothers and sisters in the is

United States and England. In
fact, I should say that the average
here is perceptibly higher than in
cities of a' similar size in America
with which I am acquainted.

These are some oi the things
which have impressed me. Every

day brings something new in the
way of a pleasant surprise, and I can
only hope that a longer residence
will confirm me in the first idea I
have formed, chief among those
being the one that these enchanted
islands, with all their beauty and
all fruitfulness, inhabited largely
by the dominant race of the world,
ought to be so united, commercially
and politically, with that other
larger Republic which so many of
us call home, that we could have free
intercourse, the one with the other
and be citizens all of that govern-
ment which, for a hundred years,
has been.the wonder of the civilized
globe, and of which, in case such a
union were accomplished, these
islands would form a part in which
the rest could take as much pride
as it now takes in any one of its
many states.

Bissell Thomas.
--.

HAWAIIAN SUGAR.

Cargoes to be Shipped from the
Islands Around the Horn.

Anticipating a short sugar crop
in Cuba on account of the revolu-
tion there, the sugar trust has con-
tracted for the delivery in Phila-
delphia and New York of large
quantities of Hawaiian raw sugars.
Eight large ships have been char-
tered to load full cargoes at Hono-
lulu for the Delaware Breakwater
for orders, for which they will" re-

ceive $5.75 per ton freight. The
crop of Hawaiian sugar for ship-
ment is reported as unusually
large, and from present appear-
ances much of it will be shipped
direct to the Atlantic coast. Clau3
Spreckels is said to have acted for
the trust and to have secured op
tions on nearly the entire crop.
The fleet of sailing craft already
chartered for Atlantic ports in-
cludes the ships Iroquois, Roanoke,-H- .

Villard, Dlrigo, Indiana, Reap-
er, Occidental and W. F. Babcock.

ZAMLOCH ENTERTAINS.

Prince Luigi of Savoy aud Suite Pre-
sent Saturday Evening.

Hundreds Turned Away from the Boors.
Standing Room In Great Do--

mnnd More Performances.

Mr. Waldron, for Prof. Zamloch;
should feel proud of his position,
which proves to the public that he
is a Napolean of managers. Not-
withstanding, an old newspaper
man, he has for over 25 years been
connected with first-clas- s com
panies, both dramatic and musical.
Prof. Zamloch's soiree Saturday
evening was (carried out in every
detail, and everything worked in
splendid order. Consul Schaefer
and lady, Prince Luigi of Savoy
and suite, arrived at quarter past
eight o'clock nnd were shown to
their seats by Mr. Waldron, while
the National hymn of Italy was
being played bv Prof. Berger. The
Y. M. C. A. hall was crowded with
the elite of Honolulu and many
from interior towns. The onlv re
gret of the evening was that large
numbers of people were turned
from the doors unable to gain ad-
mission. This fact alone shows'
the great increasing popularity of
Prof. Zamloch's wonderful exhibi-
tions.

The public will hear with plea-
sure that he has been engaged to
appear five nights more in his
"Temple of Mystery" (formerly
the Japanese Theatre) corner

and and Merchant streets
commencing tomorrow evening.
This is done, as the Y. M. C. A.
hall was previously engaged. The
place is being refitted, painted and
will ue put in nne order. The
management have 'kindly consent-
ed to place the general admission '

50 cents, children under 12
years 25 cents, reserved seat chairs.

cents, are now on sale at the
Hobron Drug Company. '

rrof. Zamlocn has a fund of
mysterious things to present. Hia
performance is refined and worthy
the patronage of everv one. Nn
one should miss the opportunity of
hearing and seeing him.

That Tired Feeling
as common complaint and It la a

dangerous symptom. It- - means that
me system is debilitated because of
impure blood, and In this condition' it

especially liable to attacks of disease.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the remedy for
this condition, and also for that weak-
ness which prevails at the change of
season, climate or life.

Hood's Pills aet easily, yet
promptly and effleieatly oaf the
bowels and liver, Hobbox Djhj
Co., wholesale ifwli.

1
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Opening of the First Methodist

Church of Honolulu.

LIFE SKETCH OF THE PASTOR.

FirstMovempntof Methodism Descrip-
tion of the Edifice Itev. Peck's De-

termined Efforts Officers of the
Church Sermon Sunday Morning.

I

(From Monday's Daily.)
The opening of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, at the corner of J3ere-tan- ia

and Miller streets, yesterday,
marks an era in religious circles in
Honolulu. With the progress in Ha--

Jtrsi..''.'aSu! l

th

KEV. HARCOURT w. TEriK. PASTOR

WBIa&K ois 4-'- -

OF THE
HONOLULU.

waii, the changes which are taking
place in the churches, or rather the
increase in the number of church edi-

fices, is noticeable particularly to those
of the older residents who have been
accustomed to uniting with other
Protestant denominations and meeting
for worship in one grand building.

The congregation of the Christian
Church was the first to break the uni-
formity, of worship and erect a church
on Alakea street.

In October, 1894, a handful of Meth-

odists, who had been faithful attend-
ants at the Central Union Church, met
for prayer at the residence of "W. G.

Needham, Superintendent of the Re-

form School, and on the 14th day of
the . same Jmonth they assembled in
the hall at the corner of Fort and Hotel
streets and listened to an eloquent ser-

mon by the Rev. Harcourt W. Peck, a
young man and a ol

Methodist
The advancement of that particular

branch of religion in Hawaii had its
inception in Mr. Needham's parlors,
but its growth may be attributed to the
never-ceasin- g efforts of H. W. Peck,
On November 4. 1S94. the First Meth- -
odist Church of Honolulu was organ-

ized with eleven members on the roll,
and ithas grown steadily since then.
The sermons preached by Mr. Peck
show earnestness in the cause of

in them he has called upon
his hearers to stand firm in the cause
of right He has gathered about him
men who desire to see Methodism' grow
here as it has elsewhere.

Being, in a measure, apart from the
organization in the United States, it
gets none of the benefits derived by
the congregations there from the
Church Extension Society, and must,
therefore, depend upon the liberality of
the members of the congregation for
its support Considering the length ot
time .the church has been in existence
in Honolulu, the, result should ,be mr .

gratifying tp the pastor, ,for Jt sL 's
that his efforts have ,not been thrown
away. .OU January of 4as,t year Jhe.
church .became, a .beneficiary, under jthe
will of. .the late. JFather Dimond., to .the
ivnntt r$ 1 AAA HVila onm rn a tKflomuu.,!Vvr -- "D pry- wrt vri
nucleus, of the ampunt necessary; tp,

purchaser lot on which; a churchft.Jarge.
enough .to. accommodate the .rapidly ,ln

huUtJlQ'the.d.'s.cgusefo.E.
A few months ago jthe trustees .secured
the lot at .the corner of .Beretanla and
Miller-street- s .Jcnown jas, the yall
premises, for J10.000; but being
of the required amount, a member p

the church, by his generosity, enabled
them to purchase it and erect the
chapel in whlch-Jth- e .services were held
yesterday for the first time.

The congregation numbers fifty-fiv- e

members including probationers, twenty-t-

hree having joined since

1st The Sunday School, of which C.

B. Ripley Is superintendent, has a
membership of sixty. The trustees
are: Kenry chairman;
C. B. Ripley, secretary; H.-- S. Treg-loa- n.

P. G. Douse, Theodore
Richards, Mark G. Johnson and C.

Sturdevant

The .pastor, Harcourt W. Peck, was
horn in Canada, near the Thousand Isl-
ands, bn' March 16, 1861, and attended
the district schools until he was old
enough to enter the Methodist Uni

CHURCH OF

versity at Toronto, .from which institur
tion he was graduated, taking-th- do-gre- es

of B. A. and M. A. He after-war-

took two degrees at the National
School of Oratory In Philadelphia.
After finishing, his education Mr. Peck
joined his brother, who was a manu-
facturer of steam pumps, and when the
Indian and Colonial Exhibition opened
in London, England, in 1886, lie repre-
sented him there. In 1887 he returned
to the university in Toronto and took
the B. S. degree. He is now devoting
his spare moments to studying for the
B. D. course. In 1888 he came to the
Hawaiian Islands as vice-princip- al of
the Royal School. For three years he
was chairman of the devotional com-

mittee, and in 1891 succeeded Mr. Ful-
ler as Secretary of the. T. M. C. A. Two
years later he accepted the professor-
ship of New Testament, Exegesis and
Literature in Columbia College, New

of

at

FIRST METHODIS'

Westminster. He was ordained a min-

ister
to

of the Methodist Church In May,
1894, returning here In September of
that year as superintendent of Japan-
ese mission work. Mr. Peck has al-

ways been a student, and has reached
the position he occupies by devotion to
the work. He is young, and besides
being a good speaker, Is a good pastor, in
a combination not always to be found.

Mr. Peck's sermon, yesterday was
characteristic of the man, and he had
much to encourage him. On his right it
sat Rev. S. E. Bishop, and on the left at
Rev. Hiram Bingham, D. D., two of the
oldest workers for Christ in the isl-

ands. The auditorium was filled with
people belonging to the new church,
as well as many from other congrega-
tions. The pulpit was neatly decorat-
ed with potted palms and ferns of vari-
ous

the
kinds. Mr. Bishop lead in prayer

and Dr. Bingham read the 24th Psalm.
After the' singing of the 5th. hymn by to
the congregation Mr. Peck said he

'wished to say that beyond the fact to
that It was the first sermon in the
new building, he desired to impress his
hearers with the fact that the .ser--

l
vices were no: us uruai. -TTp frl-- - Gfrlsrt the

IEHE FIK8T METHODIST HJHUBCH
t vi 1 lAi ii 1111 i cu a cTTJCL'wrn run

creasing congregation, could he so many yara.

short

December

"Vvaterliouse,

treasurer;
Y.

at "haying with them rtwo .pen. (Revs.
Biihojj and, Bingham) who h.d fought

11. wb ijj., birciKt i$ jiempujfcL mee-
tingthey had gatheied as ch.ldren,of
the Kjng, .and the .little body might
some day become great; they "would
be the encmlcc of everything and ev-

erybody that la wrong, jje expressed
gratitude to those true friends who.
had so generously assisted, in building
a church that would be used In spread-
ing, God's kingdom, rather than in ad-

vancing Uethodism. He wished, how-

ever, to thank Mother .Parker for the
gift ofa bible brought here in 1833 and
used for forty years on the desk at the
old lyceum. on Nuuanu. street. That
bible will be used on the pulpit in the
new church sfor many years to come.

The pastor selected for his text the,
7th chapter of Revelations, last clause

the 14th verse, "These are they who

come out of greatttribulations and have
washed their robes and made them
white In the blood of the lamb." The
sermon was an eloquent one, and ap-

pealed to those in the congregation
who had doubjs as to the outcome of
the battle, that was being ifought by
Christians in this .latter end of the
Nineteeth century.-- He said that all
nations would stand before God when!
.the day otTeckonlng came; the multi-
tude would be there, .and when the
question was asked, as in the text, it
would be answered in the same way.
They were on a winning course and on
the victorious side, and when the time
came for them to lay down their lives,-me-

might scoff, but every kind act
and every word would be recorded be-

fore God. Christ died for the world,
but. he died for them one byone.

Space will not permit a full report
of the sermon, though it was one of the
best ever delivered by the eloquent
speaker He held his hearers in close
attention until the close.

AW PIOTCKE OF VOLCANO

Artist Ho'.varil Hitchcock Considers it
the Best Painted by Him.

VVM bo X'laced on Exhibition Ilere and
Probably Sent to San Fran-

cisco Interview.

A representative of this paper vis-

ited the studio of ,D. Howard Hitchcock
yesterday and found the artist at work
putting the finishing touches on a large
painting of the Volcano. In the course

the visit Mr. Hitchcock discoursed
pleasantly upon the picture as follows:

"I consider this the, best representa-
tion of the Volcano I have yet pro
duced. Into it has been put all the
knowledge of the subject it has taken
me years to acquire.,

"You see, It shows the' fire-lak-e by
daylight, with a strong sunlight effect
that, to my mind, enhances rather than
detracts from the lorce of the" fire,
which must be strong in nature to show

all under" such conditions.
"It was an interesting color problem.

The depth of the pit helped its solution,
and the result is still true tp nature.

"Another interesting problem was
that of the perspective to represent a
hole in the earth. Poor Tavenier used

say. You cannot paint the hole in
the ground.' The faci is, you can ap-

proximate it, as I believe this canvas
shows. .

"The blue masses of vapor are not
always present during the greatest ac
tivity of the Volcano, but they have
been present ever since the breakdown,

'94.

"As. I understand it, the same condi
tions now hold, so this picture may
rightly be said to represent the lake as

now appears with the fire perhaps
a slightly greater elevation in the

pit ,

"The depth represented is about 600

feet, from the highest point to the sur
face of molten lava beneath the smoke.

"When I was there In '94 the white
vapor was rising, as shown, from under

right-han-d ledge. The bluersul-phu- r
vapor was coming out from all

sides, making it a delicate question as
the point of approach to the brink."
Probably this painting" will be sent

San 'Francisco for exhibition... It... . . - ., .
win De piacea on pudiic exnimtion in
Honolulu before it is sent away, as peo-

ple here are thoroughly interested in
greatest volcano 03. tl:, and will

Q$ HONOLULU.. CORNER-- . BERK--.
.iirriinir uraer nr7"Ti"v i

be gjad ojthe pppprtunityjof .seeing
such an excellent: represen,tatlpn ,of;it
'Certainly 'Mr. .Hitchcockta , Latest

p i 1 (log of .thee .rater of Kilau a nd
co intry -- utro'iiMHiigis- a inxMerpU--- .

ati'tyar excvels all other effortfcmle
by liim;

Tlii--n i one point that stntii!'.n
piiiLuiuemi.y,.iUuii uiap is m? rare
laken to show just enough of the hub-blln-

angry lava. The mistake iu
the past has bt-e- that the p'cture
have shown too much of this ami too
little of the Tid- - t.aj.
been done time and time again, andthe inipre-sio- u uhs gone abmai vJtlIhe pictured that an attempt has bteumale to exHfKerte the real" si ate olsfT.irs, a certain artier bay- - con-
ceded there is a temptarioh to d Mr
HiUbcockrs paintings ailo v pav Un
the imagination, and at the iam
time gin a trpejepresentation of tir.,wful jawuiDg cavity in the earthholding thejmr molten lava.

The clUEt of 1 laya surrounding uli'

AAvia XV' nLlHTf pxjvmig, 17 xiioa wad vmardU

in.

4oeC-- i t; 7 tej3Hiiftriatoia?bAiifciTft" tiH&trrm&mn. 'x&:H- -

- W-- - K!-,. . . - -

"" n
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:

m

the vaDor float ins ' awav over them in
th the prevalliDg'winds,- -

ine delicate cioua-enect- s aoove iue
stretches of picturesque country in
the distance, rail go to make up a
"scene of raro excellence which moat
bring home to Hawaii's favorite artist--

sense ot satisfaction at the thought
of so successful an effort.

Reception to Consul Schaefer. --

His Royal Highness Prince Luigi
di Savoia and officers of the Cbris-tofor- o

Colombo tendered a delight-

ful reception to' Consul and Mrs.

Schaefer and several lady friends
aboard the corvette, between 4 and
6 p.m. Saturday. Dancing was in-

dulged in and light refreshments,
served. The Kawaihau Club was
present and delighted the Italian
officers by the sweet Hawaiian
music which the boys know so well
how to render, both 'vocal and ins-

trumental.

Not a few who read what Mr.
Rnhprt R-wl- , of fTnlnti-l- , Va., ha
to eay below, will rrmeiuotr their
own exuerieDce under like circutn- -
ttnrict-i- r "Last winter I had la grippe
iriiloh left- ra in h ! Mtqrn of hta th.
I tried numerous remedies, noue ol
which did rae any good, until I was
iuduced to try a bottle of Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy. The first bot
tle of it so far relieved me that I was
enabled to attend to my work-- , aod
the second bottle effected a cure."
For pale at 25 and 50 per bottle by all
drujreists and dealers. Benson,
Smith & Co. auents for H. L

LIMITED,

Importers

Hardware
AXD

GENERAL

HII
Partial list per Amy Turner

of Goods just received
from New York.

Wheel Barrows,
Road Scrapers,

Ox Bows,
Hoe Handles,

Barbed Wire,
Asbestos Cement.

MATTOCKS,
Feed Cutters, '

Lawn Mowers,
Forges,

Blacksmiths' Bellows,
Machinists' Drill, Vises,

Charcoal Irons,
Refrigerators,

FAIRBANKS SCALES

CASTLE & COOKE, M.
JMPORTERS,

P Has it occurred to you
that a.picture is one of the
hest things to make a Xma?

1 present.of ?
J" EveryIone, enjoys looking
at a 'Deauuiui miner anu

'iwhat 4hinj :of beauty can
convey more -- to tne minaT 4han a picture ?

Let at lea ft one of vour

U gifts this year be a picture,
ho matter how little they

R cost, they will cwr more
ground than anything else
you can buy.

Remember we are selling
pictures and frames at San

S Francisco" prices.
You will be astonished at
the low prices prevailing at

1

a
HOTEL STREET.

DEATH TO'

mi
No more middle-men'- s profits

when you buy of us. .&ZHM
We buy no more goods from

wholesalers. - Everytihae comes
direct from the factory.

LOOK AT THIS !

Bedroom Sets
FOR- -

$0.O
CONSISTING OF

T BfcEjfiES. finished as fine as $50

to$S00sets: Lirga Beveled vMir- -
rors; Drawer work has ceuter
slide and wojfjs perfectly, oo
swelling; wood thoroaghly sea-

soned.

ANOTHER SN-A-P

Ef

Bedroom Sets.!
We are going to clean out our entire old

stock consisting of piece sets with tables
having drawers 18x28 and bottom shelf
for S23 and upwards. We want rqom.

Goods are coming direct from the factory.

$13.75
Do you want any
thing: better than

'that?

NO TROUBLE TO' SHOW GOODS.
We challenge anyone to sell the same
goods for the same money. This means
money to you.

Call and see for vourself."

HOPPJCQ
Furniture Dealers,

COItJTER KDfG AND BETITEL, STS.

JOHN NOTTi
IMPORTER AND DEALER 1

4ssssssBssBss111BBsss1111111Hss11isBB6h

fIssssisssbPTsss1ssssK9Hssss1 J

U god li Ik;
STOVES AND FIXTURES,

Housekeeping Goods,
" AKD

KITCHEN UTENSILS,

Aggte

PUMPS, ETC

PLUMBtN

ls mmmK

BWM&m&m
iraro araiqp;

insurance Ag'ts.
- 3

AQINTS" FOR

Iffw EncJart --MtfDirt .5

n mmrnm
Of

iifiKiiniiiiiuiN

iU

INSURANCE

Theo;H.DaYles&Co,Ld.
AGERTS FOR

FIRE? LIFE and MARINE

INSURANCE

HfortliefiAssinHiceCtf
Of London for FIRE LIFE.

Established 1836.

AccMilttet FMds. 3,?75,00t,

i BRITISH AN FOREIGN

MAR1XEIKSDRAICECD., U,
Of ttarpool for marine.

Capital - - jJftftMftO;
l(edgcteOf.Rtt8.-!nmedi4te'Pyaev- t

of Claims.

jj l-Mlf- ri CO., It WL
- .

GB1 U'l lie tafin Cfii

OF BERLIN.

i ta i
OF BERLINS

The above Insurance Companies have
established a General Agency here, and thi
undersigned, General Agents, are author
ized to take risks against the dangers of
the seas at the most reasonable rates and.'
on the most favorable terms. I

'
F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Gnl. Agts.'

. The undersigned having been appointed
igents of the above company are prepared
to insure risks against fire on Stone and
Brick Buildings and on Merchant
dise stored therein on the most fayorabl
terms. For particulars apply at the offke
of F. A. SCKAEFER & VVI Agents.

Ceocnu lasracc Comcany for Sea. River u4
ad Transwrl ot Drtsdtn.

Having established an agency, at HonoH
lulu and the Hawaiian Islands the unden
signed General Agents are authorized to
take risfcs against the dangers of the sea
at tlit; must reasonable rates and on thW
most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Agents fooj he HawaHan Islands.

I
OF HAMBURG.

Capital of the company and re-
serve, reichsmarks 6,000,00a

Capital their reinsuranct com
panies ... 101,650 fit.

Total reichsmarks - 107,650,009

!Jjl6eiiilliM9i
OF HAMBURG.

Canital of the company and re
serve, reichsmarks 8,8308

Capital their reinsuranc COOT
panies ... 35,ooo)oa

Tojal reichsmarks 43,830,009

The undersigned, General Agents of the;
ibove two companies for the Hawaiian
islands, are prepared to insure Buildings
'urniture, Merchandise and Produce, Ma- - .
hinery, etc, also Sugar and Rice Mills,
nd Vessels in the harbor, against loss ot
lamage by fire on the most favorable terms,

H. HACKFELD & CO.

North British and Mercantili

INSURANCE COMPANY.

TOTAL ASSETS 3ST DEC, 1804,

11,671,018 2s. 2d.,
1 .iilinr!el fnpltnl, Xn,lV)0,ono

MtlMC-ribe- Cupltul, 2, 750,000
PnlU-ti- p Capital 087,500 O O

Funds - 2..1111 niw 1 a
li'Hfo and Annuity

xuuua - - H,B7S,5S5 14 H
11,071,013 2

nvenno Fire Btanoh 0 18Itevtmue I.tfo and An- -
uuiby uraucuea 1,350,881 16

S,900,07S IS 4
The accumulated funds of the Fire and

Life Departments are free from liability la
respect of each other.

"
ED. HQFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,

Agents for tht Hawaiian Islands.

SDgar! Sugar! Sngar!
If Suv fa what yw wast um

C E RTI LI Z E R.
lx

The Hawaiian Fertilizing ConpMy fe
4ust received-ae- r ' Helen Brewr V
50 ToS SoftPhnspHatFUri

ISO JmMctttM SMMrtkuikitt:
00 J(tiMltlMtsFMirMo- -

lonsmoisajserfliosrpke- -

Also m t "mi fc
fr .C5- - Vi

ri"
Hifrate f rti ,

SHlpbttcof
v

Potask,
MMriatot Potask IKaMf- -

High-Gra- de Wanures
To aay analysis, always m hmi r.

k, F. COOKE, Ami.

AT $tim$f-m- ll T
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.In the Supreme Court of
Hawaiian Islands.

December Term:, 1S95.

the

Before Judd, C. J., and Fkeab, J.

Caroline A. Iming v. RobertLaing. Robert Laing v. Car-
oline A. IiAlXG.-

A decree granting or denying a divorce,
like theTerdict of a jury, cannot be set
aside if there is sufficient evidence to

. .support it.
The amount of alimony rests in the sound

discretion of the trial court subject to
modification on exceptions only for

' cogent reasons.
A new trial will not be granted for the in-

troduction of newlv discovered evidence
which is merely cumulative; nor for the
admission of new witnesses known at the
tlnle' of trial, but to procure whose at-

tendance due effort was not made; nor
'for the admission of a 'newwitness al
though unknown at the time of trial un-
less fbe. testimoay which uch! wltnesj
would give is shown by an affidavit of the
witness himself or itiniess gbdd cause' isn ' shown' for the absence of such affidavit.

OPINION OF THE COURT, BY FREAB, J.

Caroline A. Lain? pued for a divorce
.from her husband. Robert Laing, on

th& grounds" of extreme cruelty and
non-suppo- rt, and. be, by cross-bil- l, sued

' for kdivorce from her on the grounds of
. extreme cruelty, and habitual intem-
perance. The Circuit; 'Court granted

.her a divorce on bothpt the grounds
'" fct up'andl$18 00 per month- - alimony
nntll further order, butirefused him a
divorce, And refused his motion for a
new, trial based on. the ground of
rieTTly discovered, ievi'deo'ce". JExcep-tiona.w- ere

,biken to these rulings- -
The evidence shows a chronic state'

nf Hnrnpctli)' Hlannrrl hptwppn triA Tinr.
ties resUlting no't i'nf feqnently IrJ the
exercise, or personal, violence upon
each other, perhaps' chiefly on tUe
hnshaiid's nart: aleo more or less ad
didtfon" to' the jobB of Intoxicating

. drinks, chiefly on .the wife's part; and
olff ultimate uescruuir iruui uer auu
failure to support ber., "Whether the
evidence' is such as to en(ile one
or the other or each or neither to a
divorce" iB a question upon which

. there ie room for considerable differ
ence of opinion. It is unnecessary for
us to state to what conclusion we
should probably come; if the' case was
before us de novo, for we must con-

sider the decision of the trial court Id
the light of a verdict of a jury, and,
there being sufficient evidence to sup
port it, we cannot reverse it. Kill'
kiria v. Hake, 9 Haw. 60J.

The amount of alimony rest? in the
sound discretion of the trial court un-- .
derail the .circumstances of the .case
and is subject to modification on ex-
ceptions for cogent reason only. In
this case each party bad a little prop-
erty in a foreign country, nque.bere.
He had until latelv been in receipt of
a salary of $70.00 per month but baB
since beed out' of employment; sue
has and has bad no. employment.
There'were no' children' by thlB' mar-
riage; by former marriages she bad
rae child and he two children. The

parties have been married only about
two years. Each has been greatly at
fault. In February, 1895. he, agreed
to'pay her 325 00 per month during an
agreed separation for four .months.
In view of' these facta undoubtedly
tbis is a case in which the wife should
receive but little alimony, and the
Circuit Judge expressed himself in
effect a'9 of the same opinlou, and in
allowing $18 per month until further
order be allowed what be considered
just under all the circumstances, and
we cannot say' that be abused his dis-

cretion. Lazarus v. Lazarus, 9 Haw.,
352. The wife's needs and the hus-
band's capacity as well as her faults
are to be' considered even in the case
of a divorce by a husband from his
wife for her fault that she may not
be suddeuly thrown upon the-worl- d in
a helpless condition and become a
burden to others. The amount of ali
mony is subject to change by the trial
court. "We are also informed that Mrs.
Laing has offered, and is still willing,
to accept $25 for counsel fees and $250
for herself in lieu of alimony.

The motion, for a new trial on the
ground of newly difcovered evidence
is based solely oumij .affidavit by Mr.
Laing that five certain person', nam-
ing them, would, if a new trial should
be granted, give certain testimony
which js set forth. The evidence is,
at least for the' most part, merely
cumulative. The testimony which it
is claimed four of the- persons would
give is not .newly discovered. It
was known io Mr. Laing and his
counsel, and the witnessed were ex-

pected to be present at the trial, but
they were not subpoenaed, and due
effort was not made to procure them,
and no request was made for a con-
tinuance so that the persons might be
brougbt in, but, on the contrary, the
case 'was submitted apparently on the
belief that their testimony was not
needed. As' to the remaining person,
without commenting on the fact that
te events to which she is supposed to
be willing to testify took place after
the commencement of .the suit, and
are such as would not be likely to
have effected a different result if they
had been in evidence, we need merely
calf attention to the fact that there is
no affidavit by herself as to what she
would testify, and no excuse shown
for the absence of such an affidavit.
Mr. Laing's affidavit, so far as it re-

lates to this person, appears to be
based on hearsay merely." The motion
was properly overruled. Lopez v.
Kaiaikawaha, 9 Haw., 27; Napahoa
v. Chinese Union, 7 lb., 379; The
King v. Makamaka, lb. 394.

The exceptions are overruled.
"W. A. Kinney for C. A. Laing r E.

P. Dole and G. A. Davis for R. Laing.
Honolulu, January 3, 1896.

In the Supreme Court of the

Hawaiian Islands.

- December Teem, 1895.

- Before Judd, C. "J., and Fbeab, J.

In the matter of iti estate of Opae,
deceased.
u- -

Article 83 of the Constifofiba does nofdis
qualify a Judge from sitting on a petition

for the revocation of the probate of a
will previously Admitted to probate by
himself. .

OPINION OF THE COURT, B FREAB, J.
. This is an appeal from a refusal of
the Circuit Judge or the Fifth Circuit
to entertain jurisdiction of a petition
for the revocation ot the probate of a
will previously admitted to probate by
himself the ground ot the refusal be-
ing that "No Judge or Magistrate
shall sit on 'an appeal or new trial, in
any case in which he miy have given
a previous judgment." Const., Art.
88.

Neither the letter nor the spirit of
tnis constitutional provision stands in
the way of the Judge's jurisdiction;
for, the case upon which he is asked
to sit is certaluly neither an appeal
nor a new trial, nor does it even in-
volve a question upon which he has
previously passed. The first question
for him to decide is .whether tne peti-
tion showB facta sufficient to entitle
the petitioner to a revocation. This
is a question of law upon which sure-
ly he has not previously passed.
If on the one hand the petition
shows the same case, as tbat pre-
sented' at the previous hearing or
even if jt show facts which arenew-
but which are insufficient iu.law or
which although sufficient in law
might, toy the exercise of reasonable
diligence, bavo been ascertained ami
presented at the previous neariug, or
if it shows the. petitioner guilty of
laches, then It should b,e dismissed
and not heard further .elthar by the
Judge .himself or by any ,o'thr. Judge.
If. pp the other, hand it. ,hQW& facta
sufficient in law. then a second" ques
tion la to. Ie--. decided whether the'
allegations are true in fact.. The ob
ject of this further hearing Is not to
correct; errors made' .at tnr .previous!
bearing or to hear the prevjoua case
anew. The remedy to' correct errors
then made was jDn, this
petition' for revocation the previous
decision must Be assumed to have

I been; correct on, the' case" then, pre
sented aud it cannot be reversed: ex- -
'cept for legally sufficient ground
.which', are necessarily grounds that:
were not passed upon at. th previous
Bearing'. The argument of preju-
dice from, having, given previous
Judgment does not apply, for. the
reason tbat the Judge is not expected
to change, bis opinion, but on tne con-traryi- s,

prohibited from doing so by
the general principles applicable' to
re adjudicata. The jurisdiction of
a Judge to sit on a petition for the
revocation of the probate of a will
previously admitted to probate by
himself has hitherto been unques-
tioned. Estate of Kaualii, 5 Haw.
150: see also Estate of Kealiiahonui.
9 Haw. 1; also Estate of Banning, lb.
3o4.

Tbe decision appealed from is re
versed and the cause' remand. d to the
Circuit Judge for such furtber pro-
ceedings no may be1 proper.

E. Johnson for petitioner; B. K.
Kato for respondent.

Honolulu; January 4,. 1896.

In the Supreme Court of the
Hawaiian Islands.

December Tebu, 1895.

Before Judd, C. J., and Freak, J.

Domingos J. L..Mattos vs. W. L.
Wilcox, District Magistrate
of honolulu j and josb j. cab
VALHOv

Certiorari lies to set aside only such pro-
ceedings' as are absolutely void ; not to
correct mer errors of judgment whether
'of law or fact.

OPINION OF THE COURT, BY FREAB, J.
Tbis is an appeal from a decree of a

Circuit Judge upon a writ of certiorari
quashing the proceedings of the Dis-
trict Magistrate of Honolulu in a cer
tain action and directing the Magis
trate to try tne cae anew.

Tbe action was assumpsit for money
loaned and for money paid upon an
indorsement, with an arrest o'f the
defendant. Carvalho, as. a fraudulent
debtor. The. plaintiff,' Mattosi proved
the indebtedness and, to how tbat it
wad contracted lu a fraudulent rhaii-ut-- r,

testified that he loaned the money
aud indorsed tbe note in reliance up-
on defendant's statement tbat be had
$600 In the bands of a' man at Hono-ka- a,

and tbat defendant now denies
that he ever made such statement
The plaintiff then rested and the
defendant moved fora discharge from
custody on tbe ground that the fraud
was not made" out. The' motion was
granted. Tbe defendant then ad
mitted tbe indebtedness, but testified
that1 he" had executed a mortgage to
secure it, with hia father as surety,
and tbat tbe mortgage had been sent
home (to Madeira) for his father's
signature ; tbat the mortgage was for
three years, and tbat the plaintiff had
agreed'to it. Plaintiff's counsel then
informed the court tbat be bad
nothing furtber to say, and judgment
was rendered for the defendant.

It 1b contended that the Magistrate
waswi'tBo'ut fnriJBdictlon to order the
'defendant's discbarge, for tbe reason
tnat mere was no evidence to disprove
tbe fraud : also, that he was without
jurisdiction to-- render the final judg
ment, for tne reason tnat no payment
of the debt was shown.

Tbe error, if any, of tbe Magistrate
was one of judgment, not of excess of
jurisdiction. He bad jurisdiction of
tne parties ana tne suDjeot matter to
render the particular judgment. There
was no refusal to hear evidence; nor
even a decision, without evidence, but
the question is oce merely of correct-
ness of a decision upon the sufficiency
of the evidence whether in law "ot

fact. An erroneous decision is nor
necessarily void or in excess of juris-
diction. Jurisdiction is tbe power to
hear and determine, and does not de-
pend upon the correctness of the de-

cision made. Certiorari is the proper
remedy only when tbe proceedings
are absolutely void. It does not lie to
correct mere errors of judgment made
within tbe limita ot 'jurisdiction.
Aldrich v. Circuit Judge, 9 Haw., 470 ;
Bee also Kan Wing Chew v. Wong
Lung, 8 lb., 187.

'Tbe de&ee appealed from is reversed
and the tfrltr dissolved, costs to be
paid by the petitioner.

G. A. DavlB'fof rttttioaer: W.S.
EdingB for raapeadeBts.

nonoimu, yaauary o, ioao.

CHMSflliS BULLETIN.

Holiday Number of the Evening: bul-
letin an Excellent Paper.

Twenty-ion- r Pages ot Interesting Mat
terValuable as an Advertlse-mo-nt

or the Islands.

The holiday number of the Even
ing Bulletin, the issue of which was

unavoidably delayed, proves a most
enterprising and excellent piece of

work. It is handsomely printed,
profusely illustrated, contains 24

pages, and is enclosed in a cover,
the design for which was especially
drawn by Viggo Jacobseri, a local

artist of merit.
The letter press contains three

poems one by Mrs. B. F. Dilling-

ham, another by-- Mrs. Frear. Balph
Turner contributes both a poem
and a local Christmas story. The
review of the year is succinct and
clear, and is very valuable for pur-
poses of .reference. Daniel Logan,
editor of the Bulletin, gives' an ex-

cellent sketch of the" Hawaiian
Gazette Company and its new home
in the yon. xioi.t. diock on. rung
street, .and a very comprehensive
historical account of the papers
published by1 the' firm. Wray
Taylor deals with music on Hawaii
in a very accurate;rana ipieasant
article, while.th.e Rev'S. E..Bishop'
talks about Protestantism in Hono- -

Llulu. Then education' iff deal tmta
at soirie length, and many or the'
principal places" of business and in- -

dustries,- - both of), .Honolulu ana
Hilo, are treated of fully. There isf.

also a good account of the fraternal
societies, of Honolulu from the pen
of George Manson.

The whole work is most credit-
able to all connected with the pro-

duction, and it will prove a most
valuable paper to send abroad as
an excellent advertisement of the
islands and a splendid specimen of
the journalistic work done here.

WILL REMAIN IN HONOLULU.

Ed. Dckuni Has Accepted a Posi
tion with Wall, Nichols Co;

Edward Dekum, who has had
fifteen years experience in the'
book and stationery line in Port-

land, Oregon, has accepted a posi-- !

tion with Wall, Nichols' Gompany,
Mr: Dekum ivas compelled to dis
pose of his business on the Coast)
on account of. continued ill health.!
He has spent two-winter- s on the
islands, and always returned, home
much berlefited. Sufficient induce-
ments were offered' him to remain
here and he has decided to stay
and make Honolulu his future
home.

While in Portland Mr. Dekum
delivered several lectures on the
islands, with stereopticon views,
and was an enthusiastic worker in
getting up the play "Hawaiian
King Pro Tem," which was rend
ered last May with much success
in Portland. He has also within
the past five years freely given all
who came to him much informa
tion regarding this country, and
thereby been instrumental in send-
ing a great many Oregonians to
this place, where they have made
investments.

RACES ON THE 17TH.

Everything in Readiness for a
Grand Day of Sport.

Friday, January 17fli, will be a
public holiday and tbe postponed
New Year's races haye been set for
that day in order to give every-body- -a

chance to see them. The
horses are in much better condi
tion for the, delay anil will do-mor- e

satisfactory work. Those who were
anxious to have their horses run
on the Saturday following New
Year's day and threatened dire
calamity if this plan was not car-

ried out, are 'now congratulating
themselves that their wishes did
not prevail.

The races will be the same as
those originally arranged for New
x ear's day. A report nas gam-- ,
ed currency in some quarters that
several horses had been withdrawn,
but such is not the case. The out-

come of the horse races as well as
the three bicycle races at the begin-
ning of the program, will be most
anxiously awaited.

m. :

Dr. F. M. Crane, who arrived on
the last Australia and recently Up-pli- ed

to .the Board of Health for
license to practice medicine on
these islands, is a graduate of Rush
Medical College, Chicago. He was
for one year editor of the college
medical journal, and has also done
literary work for the J. P. Lippin-co- tt

Co.'s medical publications.

Wirth?s circus struck a bonanza'
on Haui. People came, sixty miles
to attendee VjoraanceB at "Waij,
lujru: The shpw winjesajuiji tHeW
another weeEj J&ergenf request;
of several prominenTcitizens.
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For Twenty
Years
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We have been tailoring "it moderate
prices.

Twenty years of experience
profit by.

Our KNOWLEDGE of CLOTHES

to

style, fit, and workmanship, have
stood as liberal patronage
we have received assures tha'

'fact. -

We have just received our fall
stopk woolens, which we are
offering at -- pricesrtthatiwilli:astbh-islh

you.
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The Attorney-Gener- al has shown
commendable attention in the mat-

ter of the accident at Wailuku.
The Marshal has gone up to, look

into the matter. No country can
allow its citizens to be injured
whatever their position may be

without carefully investigating
whether proper care had been

taken by the parties responsible.

The Christmas papers from the
Colonies came up by the last mail
from the south. They are cer
tainly wonderful productions rang-

ing up to fifty-eig- ht pages of close--

ly printed matter. The stories are
written by local talent and are of

very fair quality, quite good, in
many instances, as stories in the
naners of older countries. Of these
colonial writers several have al-

ready made name which has
gone over the world, notably Rolf
Bolderwood, whose "Robbery Un-

der Arms" carrried his fame far
and wide.

These seems every prospect that
both this year and the next are
going to prove very prosperous
ones for Hawaii. The crop out

look is exceedingly good. Reports
from Hilo and Hamakua, from
Spreckelsville, from Hana, from
the various plantations of !Kauai

and of this island all promise good
yields. The market outlook is
also good. It is pleasant thing
to begin the year with good future
opportunities. We seem to have
passed through the "black cloud"
and to be getting at the silver
lining.

We welcome our old friend and
colleague Mr. H. M. Whitney to
the editorial chair of the Star.
Mr. Whitney's experiences as
journalist on .these islands should
be written by him. He has seen
and taken prominent part in
most of the stirring times of Hawaii
lor the past torty years, it will be

pleasure to all readers to see how
ably the old war horse handles
his oft-use- d pen. Mr. Whitney has
always kept in touch with the
events of the day and is in dead
earnest over the development of

the islands for which he has done
so much.

"How deep is the sea?" and
Eome one replied, "oh anything to

thousand miles so," and then
the crowd laughed. But she might
not be wrong after all for the
British surveying vessel Penguin
seems to have struck bottomless
hole off the coast of Japan. Five
miles has been the supposed depth
of the ocean according to the books,
but the Penguin's contrivance for
deep sea measuring was sunk to
depth of 4900 fathoms, or about six
miles, when the wire 'broke,
there is no telling how deep the
hole really is. This makes the
depth of the ocean greater than
the height of the highest moun-
tain. Rather dark and dismal at
such depth, and the absolute
stillness must be awful.

The opinion of the foreign press,
by which we mean papers in other
languages than English, seems to
be that Japan, which at one .time
was looked upon sure ally for
England, is by nojmeans certain
faclpr in the politics of the East.
The supposition according to some
of these is that an agreement with
Russia is possible, though not cer-

tain at present. Russia, along
with the Western powers, is inter-

ested in the Armenian question
and that will keep her, it is
keeping others, from diplomati
cally showing hand m the Far
East. The real bone of contention
among the European powers is.the
immense holdGreat Britain has
upon China through the virtually
absolute control of the Chinese

customs. It is quite on the cards,
according to "Novoye Vremya"

that the Western powers, after the
Armenian difficulty is over will
begin to think of partition of
China. Great Britain is the only
power which would lose by such
an arrangement, because she has
such strong commercial hold al
ready. With Japanese aid Great
Britain might meet this question,
but without it, the foreign press
consider it serious matter. It
is, favorite subject for large
number of papers, but with so
acute man as Lord Salisbury at
the helm, we3oubt if Great Britain
will fall among the rocks they hope
she will.

Massachusetts, says the Out-

look, has been going in for road
making. For some time 'there has
been highway commission in that
State, and in 1S95' the Legislature
appropriated $400,000 for roads.

tfrom published statements we
learn that petitions to the highway
commissions already ask for seven
hundred miles of road construction,
and it is expected that eventually
upward of two thousand miles of
road will come under its control.
This is one-tent- h of the whole
roads of the State. What we need
here is some such commission, .and
the Legislature should find means,
by loan, of carrying out its recom-

mendations. With good roads
much of the landed property of

this country would be quadrupled
in value and the population would
increase rapidly. There are many
questions to which the coming
.Legislature will nave to give very
careful attention, but few, if any,
are important to the welfare of
all classes of the community as
goods roads. Open up our fertile
lands and an era of great prosper-
ity is bound to follow; prosperity,
too, that will be founded upon
solid basis.

The case of Carl Klemme came
up before the court yesterday. The
defendant pleaded guilty. The Atto-

rney-General asked for suspension
of sentence and Mr. Klemme, un
der that restriction, goeB forth free
man long as he abides by the
laws of the Republic. The Govern-
ment in this case have shown the
same clear cut policy they have
throughout. They have laid down
distinctively that no man shall
turn to these islands, once banish-
ed, unless he .does so by leave of
the Government. A government
would not be worth its name on
paper if it did not maintain its
point. But government can be
clement and in Mr. Klemme's case
this Government has been clement.
It has taken into consideration the
circumstances of Mr. Klemme's
case and has dealt with him in
manner which must be appreciated
by every man woman whov be-

lieves in fair play.

In our notice of the President's
message we quoted his remarks up-

on the German discrimination
against the United States Insur-
ance Companies. The President's
message has borne fruit from the
State of Missouri. Commissioner
Waddel has written to the manager
of "Prussian National Insurance
Company" that unless the German
Government changed its policy, he
would, after February 1st, refuse
to renew the licenses of German
companies in Missouri. This shows,
that two can play at the. 6ame
game. Whether the game is worth
the candle is what each player
must decide. It brings the prin-
ciple of free trade and fair trade to
almost an iBsue. Other states of
the Union do not view the action
of Missouri with satisfaction.

Minister King's visit to Maui
will result in putting on foot better
roads for the homesteads on the
slopes of Haleakala. It is by such
personal inspection this that the
needs of the various districts can
be intelligently attended to by the
Ministry. The better the Ministers
become personally acquainted with
the actual condition of affairs the
better the country will be governed.
Especially is this true of the.
Minister of the Interior, .before
whom come so many of the various
schemes for the development of the
islands.

STATISTICS OXCE MOBE.

Only the other day we were met
with the necessity for good statis-
tical record. Statistics may be
found after very careful search, but
very few people have the time for tie
purpose. In report to the Legis-
lature of 1890, the then Minister of

Interior, Mr. Thurston, said "Any
person who attempts any statistical
work in this country, or to draw
conclusions from statistics, which
he may obtain, immediately finds
that there is most lamentable
lack of material and systematic
arrangement.

"Statistics are frequently in-

valuable in deciding public policy
and directing course of action
vitally affecting the public welfare

as, for example, statistics affect-
ing the Chinese question concern-
ing the number and compensation
of laborers concerning immigra
tion, education, health, births and
deaths, taxation and twenty other

.things concerning which accurate
information is either not attainable
at all, is available only after
laborious and extended personal
research.

"Almost every nation and colony
now keeps and publishes such sta-

tistics, and recommend th"atr
Bureau of Statistics be established
here and that reasonable appro-
priation be made to initiate, the
work."

What Mr. Thurston said five
years ago is just as true today, and
we trust that when the Legislature
meets the subject of statistical
bureau will not be forgotten. It is

most valuable adjunct of govern-
ment in its higher sense. It affords
those who are guiding the destinies
of people the opportunity of
studying the various physical
social laws which govern them and
which must be 'understood. A man
can be healthy without knowing
anything of the laws of health, but
he has ten .times chance of meet-
ing disease half way if he knows
something about them and obeys
them.

POSTAL HATTERS.

Our postoffice is credit to the
country. With the growth of the
country it has steadily improved.
In the past it has had able admin-
istrators, bu none more able than
the present chief, Mr. J. M. Oat.
He has done much to improve the
inter-islan- d postal system, and to
him are due reforms in the carry-
ing of the overland mails, which
have been great boon to the resi-
dents on the other islands. Mr.
Oat has systematized the methods
of transportation and has improved
the personnel of the distributive
force. He keeps well up with the
details of the Postal Union, anci;

indeed, on that matter is better
posted than the officials of the San
Francisco postoffice. Moreover,
the office here is not at stand-
still, but is ever trying to improve.
The time may come when we shall
have regular city delivery. We
have regular collection from the
local boxes, which, tried once before
under the regime of Mr. Whitney,
has become now an assured success
and proves great" convenience.

Of complaints there will always
be crop, but both here and else
where the fault frequently lies with
the sender of the letter. Two or
three instances have recently come
up when complaint has been
made as to the miscarriage of
letters. Investigation has shown
that they have been given not to
even the pursers of steamers, but
to some irresponsible parties who
have been careless about posting
them. It must be said for the pur
sers Of our- - island Btp.imers nnrl
those of the foreign steamers touch-
ing here, that they are very care-
ful about letters and are very oblig-
ing in taking charge of them.
But even they are not responsible
for losses of letters their direct
delivery, if people lose letters
entrusted to others than the postal
authorities they have no reason to
complain of those authorities. The
safe way of transmitting letters is
to put them in the postoffice and
then the postal authorities are
responsible and if things go wrong
they can be properly hauled over
the coals for dereliction of duty.
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THE WAILUKU ACCIDENT.

The responsibility for the acci-

dent at Wailuku, which cost an
Hawaiian his life, will probably
never be satisfactorily settled. But
a lesson has-be-

en given, and it is one
that the Legislature may well at-

tend to. The facts are these. A
locomotive was "pushing," not
dragging, fifteen heavily-lade- n cars
along the track. There was
quite a sharp curve with an
up. grade. In order to "push"
these cars, up, evidently an extra
power had to be used. If the speed
used was too great, the train was
liable to jump the track at the
curve. If the road bed or rails
were not in a satisfactory condi-

tion, the train was liable to jump
the track. Yet, in order to get round
the curve on an up grade with such a
heavy weight in front it was neces
sary to go at a good speed. The
engine did jump the track and the
fireman was killed. When Mr.
Kluegel, an expert on such mat-

ters, went to the scene of the
accident, the track had been relaid
and it was impossible for him to
judge of the state of the road be-

fore the accident. He reports,
however, that the whole track is
no better and no worse than many
similar plantation roads. It is
further stated that the account of
the engineer given immediately
after the accident differed from
that given at the inquest.

Now for the lesson. It seems
pretty patent that there should be
supervision over plantation lines
other than by the managers of those
ventures. No one can say that the
manager of the Wailuku plantation
is directly responsible for the death
of the fireman, but there will al
ways rest a doubt in the minds of
many whether the line was in
proper condition at that spot and,
further, whether the engine was
not asked to do too much. With
proper supervisors appointed, free
from the influence of those inter- -
ested in mere gain, these things
can be properly regulated, and the
Government would be able to prop-
erly adjust the blame. We trust
that the lesson may be heeded.

The need of a theatre in such a
town as this is constantly being
put before-us- . There are several sug-

gestions with regard to such a pro-

ject. Why there should not be
assistance given by the towns-
people to the present owners of the
site does not seem clear. . A very
large section of the town is thor
oughly in accord as to the desira-

bility indeed, the positive neces-

sity of such' a building, and this
section contains men of wealth who
certainly Bhould be ready to give
liberally toward the undertaking.
The stage, properly conducted, is a
wonderful educator. Some of the
loftiest sentiments, some of the
most sympathetic ideas are there
portrayed to the life. Mr. Irwin is
expected back in a few days, and
we understand that the project will
then be taken up in full force. One
plan, recently suggested, is to reverse
the former order of things and to
have the seats upon a moveable,
sloping platform, so that the build
ing might be readily cleared for a
banquet hall or a ball room. Some-

thing of this kind was in use at the
old Gallery of Illustration in Lon
don when .German Reed and John.
Parry used to perform over a quar-

ter' of a century ago, and where
more recently Corney Grain proved
so admirable a successor. The
method of boarding over the par-
quet did not prove a successful one-Th- e

old theatre, though excellent
for stage purposes, was not popular
for other forms of entertainment.
inis should be remembered in
erecting the new building. But the
first requisite is cash.

When does the tramcar com-

pany intend to make a change in
its brakes ? There should certainly
be a move made' in this direction,
and as far as, we can learn no
change is in progress. We pointed
out a few days ago wherein the
danger lies. They used to say in
England that a railroad company
did nothing ill it had killed a
bishop, we trust the tramcar com
pany here won't wait till it has
slaughtered' either the Lords of
Panopolis or Honolulu.

COPYRIGHT.

There is a copyright law here
which is intended to protect the
author of "any map, bookr chart,
musical composition, print, cut,
engraving, photograph, painting,
drawing or statue, or the author of
any .model or design intended to
be perfected and completed as a
work of the fine arts." All coun-

tries have come to an agreement
that the work of men's brains or
the product of their mental
industry should be protected
as much as possible, for a certain
term of years. With us it is for
twenty years. There is a good deal
of brain work here, for so small a
place, and persons who have done
"valuable literary work should be'
careful to protect themselves. It
was not so long ago that a certain
publication undertook the

of Professor Alexander's
"History of the Hawaiian People"
piece meal. The whole worK would
have been in a mangled
form by this time unless the pro
prietors had stepped in and pointed
out that their copyright was being
infringed.

Newspaper wrk is the legitimate
plunder of the literary pirate, and
manyjpapers now copyright ftheir
articles. Copyright does not pre-
vent the use of extracts from books
and articles. It does prevent any-
one from taking bodily a full ar-

ticle and appropriating it as his
own. It is quite probable that the
enforcement of the right here would
be of advantage. It is manifestly
unfair that the literary labor of
any man should be filched from
him without'a word of comment or
objection. We believe that a case
under the copyright law will shortly
,appear upon our law calendar.
This will be the second in our legal
annals.

MONGOLIAN GAMBLERS.

Twenty-Si- x of them Caught at
. naiim bunday Morning.
One of the largest gambling raids

in some time was made by a posse
of police Sunday morning at' Wil-
cox's poi factory, Kalihi.

Acting upon information received
by informers, a .squad of seven po-
licemen, together with Detectiv
Kapaa and assistants, went in a
bus to the place named.

Alighting quickly, they made a
run for the suspected building and,
after surrounding it, proceeded to
awauen the occupants.

Suddenly there appeared, scam-
pering in all directions, several
badly-frighten- ed Mongolians. But
they went so far and no farther.
The police had done their prelimin
ary work well and were ready to
receive the Chinese with open arms.
Windows were of. no avail, and
those who made frantic efforts at
climbing through them had all
their trouble for nothing.

Entering the room, the Dolice
found a full outfit of all the articles
necessary for the game of fan-ta- h.

'ihese were scattered all over the
room, the result of the scare re
ceived by the appearance of the
police.

The Chinamen were marched to
the police station, and when their
names were entered on the book it
was found therewere twenty-si- x of
them.

Fnna Land Sales.
The auction sale of public lands in

Puna held at the Judiciary building
noon of last Saturday resulted in the

of all the lots advertised at theirupset price. Laud Agent Brown pre-Hide- d,

the purchasers being H. Rycroft,
lot No 1, $150 ; C. L. Wight, lot No 2
S4o0 ; C. J. Falk, lot No. 3, $450: A. W.
Carter, lot No. 4, $450 ;M. Rycroft, lot
XI II. o, 910U.

NOTICE
TO

Coffee Planters,
Hailing and Cleaning Coffee.

Ve are prepared to handle C0FFEI
n t.-.- a dierry ar.d iiuil, wj;h he lates

improved machinery.
Se.-.- d us your COFFEES, either direct

or through your agents.,
COFFEE taken from ship's side,

hulled, cleaned and delivered to any
designated warehouse in this city.

No charge and stor-
age while COFFEES a.re in our mills.

ftTL&S COFFEE MILLS,
&A3T FRANCISCO.

J. A. FOLGER t CO.,
Preerletera.

!U&WH tm'riitWtelkt.s && hMiginaiBiriirtteita S ij?" l??.4
"awlwa

VX

- "i : : WlmK E.

jimely Jopioj

January 8, 1896.

STEADY GRIND--- "I have
learned from observation"
says Chauncey Depew, "that
three things surely happen
to a man who works with-

out relaxation. In the first
place he beeomes nervous,
'irritable and hard to get
along with. In the second
place the grade of his work
falls off, and he is liable to
err in his judgment. In the
third place he dies sud-

denly." These remarks of
the famous after dinner
speaker we consider not
only decided applicable in

the sense in which they are
intended, but in the way of
a great many of the manu ?

'V

facturers that are constantly "

placing inferior goods on the -- '

market and claiming them as
superior to the product of ',.

'

older -- and better known
houses. This is especially -

true, of cutlery. There are
houses who place this class
of goods on the market that
are made up for show and
sale only, but whose wear
is warranted only until they
have been once scoured.
This is not the case with the ' :

goods of well known and
established houses whose
reputation depends upbn the
wear of goods. .

They-prid- e themselves on
what they makebeingjmade
of the best material' that
money and experience can
turn out. The John Russell
Cutlery C6mpany.have a
reputation that is envied by '

many' and equalledj" by few.
Ex S. S. Australia we receiv-
ed a consignment of their
high grade cutlery consisting
of carvers (in cases), slicing, .

kitchen,. butcher, hunting and
cake knives, as well as com-

plete sets for the dinner from
the fish course to the desert.
Agate Iron Ware is too well
known to need any comment
on our part. Suffice it to
that we have "it" in Agate
Iron Ware. The Bradley
and Hubbard Company have
been so rushed with orders
that they have found it im-

possible to" meet and turn
out the work as fast as the
orders were received. If
you desire something new
in these goods we can ac-

commodate you, and the
designs sent us are the new-
est of the new in both lamps
and chandeliers.

THE

01 1 II
COMPANY, L'D.,

Opposite Sprockets Bank,

307- - FORT STREET..
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

Races on the 17th.
The circus will-no- t go to Kauai.
Dr. Maxwell has returned from

Kauai.
Hopp & Co. quote lowest prices

on furniture.
Senator Hocking is in town from

his Maui estate.
Miss Eastman of Honolulu is

visiting on Maui.

The Hawaiian Band will play at
the races on the 17th.

The Claudine brought no further
news from the volcano.

Special Cordes has been made
truant officer of the night school.

D. McCorriston has withdrawn
from Sanders' Express Company.

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd., have a
change of advertisement in this
issue.

The standard time whistle now
sounds at 1:30 p. m. instead of
1:28.34.

The Hawaiian best safetymatch
never fails to light. Sold by Castle
& Cooke.

H. A. Baldwin has been appoint
ed manager of Hamakuapoko
plantation.

Vizzo Jacobsen designed the cover
of the holiday edition of the Even-
ing Bulletin.

A quarterly dividend will be paid
Wilder's Steamship Company stock-
holders tomorrow.

J. J. Williams is getting up an
excursion to the volcano, to start
some time next week. t

Harry Overend returned by the
Claudine and will remain per-
manently in Honolulu.

Handicraft for December is out.
It is devoted exclusively to ac-

count of Founder's day.

The lowest verified temperature
in Honolulu was on March 4, 1891,
when the glass marked 50.

A young lady of experience wants
a situation in private family as
nurse or general housework.

Captain Camara made a score of
47 recently. This record puts him
at the head of his company.

Mrs. "Willis, wife of the American
Minister, is still confined to her
home with a sprained ankle.

Commissioner Marsden has suc-

ceeded in growing dry or upland
rice at the Government nursery.

Two dese'rters from the Mohican,
which sailed for San Francisco last
Friday, were captured Saturday.

Hana plantation will construct
shortly a six-mi- le flume running
from the Koolau side to the mill.

The mother of Mrs. T. W. Bur-ke- tt

of Koloa died December 14th
at the family homestead in Penn-

sylvania.
W. H. Cornwell was among the

incoming passengers Sunday morn-

ing. He will remain for the races
on the 17th.

Prince Luigi di Savoia and offi-

cers of the Christoforo Colombo
attended morning service at the
Catholic Cathedral Sunday.

Paul Isenberg, C. M. Cooke, H.
P. Baldwin, Dr,. J. K. Smith and
Mr. Mackinney came in from the
Garden Isle Sunday morning.

When G. P. Wilder removes to
Honolulu, Berg and Metcalfe will
be superintendent and bookkeeper
at the Kahului railroad office.

A crowded house greeted Zam-loch- 's

matinee Saturday afternoon.
That was the first time he had
given a daylight performance.

The next meeting of the Mission
Children's Society will be held on
the evening of the 30th of this
month, the period of full moon.

Wirth's circus will commence

their farewell season in Honolulu
Wednesday, January 22d, previ
ous to departure lor lOKonamn

Miss Grace Patterson, who came

all the way from Pennsylvania to
get the benefit of the Hawaiian
climate, finds it very beneficial.

Officers of the Italian corvette
Christoforo Colombo enjoyed ten-

nis on the courts of the Pacific

Tennis Club Saturday morning..

The third lecture in the Y. M. C.

A. course will be given next Satur-Aa- v

pnine at 7:30 o'clock. Sub
ject "Ancient, Mediaeval and Mod- -

em Surgery ay us. j. v."UiU
Ryder.
. J. F. C. Abel, bookkeeper for
Hyman Bros., and Miss M. Sulli-

van, who arrivedon the last Aus-

tralia, are to be marrkd this even-

ing at the Catholic Mission. It
will be a quiet affair.

The report that the Italian cor-

vette Christoforo Colombo went

aeround while-o- n the way out of
..the haroor yesiwuojr -

. mn tmm her

mooring place it was found there

fwST;
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was not room enough for a turn
She went quite over toward the boat
houses and then, backing up, sailed
out without the least difficulty.

The cruiser Boston is supposed
to be on her way to this port from
San Francisco. It would not sur-
prise many people if the vessel
should bring orders to relieve the
.Bennington.

The Alameda, due to arrive next
inursday, is expected to bring
number of returning islanders,
among ine number being ex-M- in

ister Castle, T. H. Davies and sons,
W. C. Parke, Colonel de la Vergne,
w. a. Harrington.

The Oahu railway will run ex
cursion trains to Waianae and
points along the line on the 17th.
Cheap prices will prevail. Round
trip tickets to the terminus only
$1 25. See announcement ' else
where.

At a meeting of the Beretania
Tennis Club held on their courts
last Saturday afternoon, B. Marx
was elected to active membership;
j. woaenouse was appointed a

committee of one to make a design
for a club flag.

The annual meeting of the Maui
Teachers' Association was held at
Wailuku on the 11th. The 150th
anniversary of Pestalozzi, the great
educator- - was celebrated at the
time. A number of papers on the
hie and work of Pestalozzi were
read.

v Manager Cameron, of Wirth's
circuB, will go to Ewa this morn'
ing in company with Passenger
Agent J? red bmith, of the Oahu
railway, to make inspection toward
the circus giving a performance
there. If .this is done, special
trains will be run from Waianae.

Charles Crane, head operator of
the Mutual lelephone Company,
will return to the city this morn-
ing. The working ga'ng came in
Saturday. The "reconstruction of
the telephone lines to Waianae has
been an entirely satisfactory under
taking, owing to the careful man-
agement of Sir. Crane.

James Warburton, of the firm of
Warburton & bon, Cressbrook
Greenhouses, Fall River, Mass.,
arrived on the last Australia on a
visit to the islands. The firm is
in tne norai business in a large
way. Mr. Warburton had a long
talk with Commissioner Marsden
yesterday.

Mr. Van Horn, now here with
Prof. Zamloch in the capacity of
assistant manager, was for years
with Sherman's 'horse show and
Frier's circus both of which visited
the islands in the 80's. He is an
efficient and affable gentleman and
thoroughly conversant with the
duties of his position.

SENATOR FROM HAWAII.

Election Results in a Tie J.D.Paris
of Kona to be a Candidate.

The steamer Iwalani brought
news .that Hawaii was consider
ably excited over the outcome of

the recent election on that island.
There was great surprise when it
was learned that Alexander Young
had come out ahead in the race
with only one vote, as it was be-

lieved he would poll an overwhelm-
ing majority. A second count
proved the votes from one of the
districts had not been counted cor-
rectly, and that H. L. Holstein had
128 votes as well as Alexander
Young, a tie being the result of the
election.

Various rumors were afloat as to
certain people who would run for
the senatorship of Hawaii. . Senti-
ment seeemed to prevail in favor
of J. D. Paris, a rancher of Kona.

Captain Renken Now.

Ernest Renken, who has been
acting as first lieutenant of the
mounted police since its recon
struction, will today succeed to the
captaincy. Mr. Renken has made
a most capable officer and is de-

serving of the confidence reposed
in him. Fearless in the discharge
of duty, brave, generous and oblig-
ing, he will reflect credit upon the
responsible position soon to be as-

sumed by him. Marshal Brown
could not have made a more
worthy and deserving appoint-
ment.

Teacher and Scholars.
Professor Hosmer will meet his

Sunday school class at Oahu Col-

lege this evening at 7:30 o'clock.
It has been the" custom of the pro-
fessor to bring his boys together in
thitfvpleasant manner for the pur-
pose of making them better ac-

quainted with each other, and in
this he has succeeded admirably.
The boys look forward to the
pleasant time to come' and think
often of the occasions that have
paseea.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,

Oold Medal Midwinter Fair.

DR

CREAM

BAKING
WlWDffl

MOST PERFECT MADE
pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free

from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

In all the great Hotels, the leading
Clubs and the homes, Dr. Price's Creas.
Baking Powder holds its supremacy.

Years the Standard.

LEWIS & CO.,
I.

KLEMME PLEAD GUILTY.

Attorney-Gener- al Smith Asked for
Suspension of Sentence.

A large number of people gath-

ered in the police court yesterday
morning to hear proceedings in the
case of the Government vs. Carl
Klemme for unlawfully entering
without the consent of the proper
authorities after having left the
country to escape trial.

At the request of the prosecution
and non-objecti- of the defense,
Judge Wilcox . took the place of
Judge De La Vergne, disqualified,
having assisted in the prosecution
when the case was up before.

The Attorney-Gener- al read the
charge, to which Klemme plead
guilty. Charles Creighton, counsel
for the defendant, said, in pleading
guilty, that his client wished it
stated he had came into the country
again on account of the illness of
his wife. It had been found neces-
sary to have her taken to another
climate.

The Attorney-Genera- l, for the
prosecution, asked that in the
case before the ,court sentence
be. suspended. It was true that
Klemme had offered as an excuse
for returning to the Country the
fact of his wife's illness. He did
not believe that to be the greater
reason. This he thought could be
found in the fact aB stated by
Klemme, namely, that he had re
turned to the country under a mis
apprehension, believing that those
who had been sent away would be
allowed to return. Undoubtedly
the illness of Mrs. Klemme' has-
tened the defendant's return to the
country.

Acting on the plea of the defense.
Judge Wilcox declared sentence
suspended.

-

HIS SKULL TREPANNED.

Successful Operation Performed
Upon James Lane Yesterday.
An operation was performed by

Drs. Herbert, Cooper and Russell
yesterday upon James Lane, at the
home of his brother-in-la- w Junius
Kaae, Palama. It will be remem-
bered that Lane, while attempting
to escape from the custody of the
Marshal during the trouble in
January last sustained injuries
from a blow by a musket which
fractured his skull. Since that
time and until just before the oper-
ation Lane has been in the asylum
on account of his impaired mental
condition.

After consultation by the sur-
geons it was decided that the only
hope of recovery was dependent
upon an operation raising a de-

pressed portion of the skull. This
was successfully done, the skull
being trepanned, and marked
symptoms of improvement are ap-
parent as a result.

There Will Be Races.
It would be well for tne nublic

to keep in mind that whether it
rains or shines on January 17th
(he races at Kapiolani Park will
take place. Postponement is a word
of the past and no longer enters
into the language of the track.

A Significant Departure.
With the departure of another year

when a review Is made of the condit-
ion of affairs, it id only right that
some thought begiven-t- o thephysical
uuuy wuiuu enaoies everyone to bat-
tle with life's problem and figure for
themselves the profit or loss on the
inai Daiance aneet. Though the bank
account may be large and each one's
material gain be great, it would not
be surprising If it suddenly dawnsupon many that good health has been
greatly Improverisbed by the low
condition of the blood. It Is in tbisstate that the lactic acid in the vital
fluid attacks the fibrous tisanes, par-
ticularly the joints, making Known
the local manifestations of rheuma-
tism. Thousands of people have
found in Hood's Sarsaparilia the
great diooq punner, a positive A.nuu- ipermanent enre for rhnmttm
Hobron Dhug Co., wholesale agents! I
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Thousands Preparing "to Attend

the Great Gathering.

OUTLKE OF THE ORGANIZATION.

larger Attendance Expected Than at
Any Previous Session Million and a
Half Members Early Formation of
the-- Body "Work Is MajJpod Ont.

In July next will be held in Washing
ton (D. C.) City what will be the largest
religious gathering ever assembled in
the history of the world. Before it the
Moody meetings of the spring of '94
will pale into insignificance. A con-

servative estimate fixes the number of
delegates expected to attend the fif-

teenth international Christian Eadeav-o- r
convention at 60,000, and It is not

Improbable that more than 70,000 per-

sons will register on the official list.
If present plans are perfected and the
committee In charge of arrangements
is working faithfully and well to have
them carried out religious services
will be held simultaneously during the
convention in size equal to ten of what
Washingtonians have been accustomed
to term Moody meetings. Forty thou-

sand people will be accommodated with
seats at one time.

The growth of the Christian Endeav-
or movement has been marvelous, and
is unique in the world's history of re-

ligious achievements. Its inception is
due to Rev. Dr. Francis B. Clark, who
started, in February, 1881, in a church
in Portland, Me., of which he was then
pastor, a society of young people upon
the principles now recognized the
world over as being the basic elements
of Christian Endeavor. Today there
are more than two and one-ha- lf mil
lions of young people scattered In every
quarter of tho globe who have pledged
allegiance to the. principles of the

"For Christ and the
Church" is the motto of the society,
and its members are banded together
to promote right living, and to engage
in evangelistic and missionary work.
It is an adjunct to the church, and has
proved to be a most powerful and eff-
icient aid.

When the United Society of Chris-
tian Endeavor began the. practice of
holding, annual , conventions; the at-

tendance was scarcely more than 1,000.
Now there is no auditorium in this land
of a size sufficient to accommodate the
vast concourse of young people attend-
ing the meetings. At the Minneapolis
convention in '91, 14,000 delegates were
registered, and that number was more
than doubled the next year, when the
meeting place was New York. Forty
thousand persons attended the con-

vention in Cleveland in '94, although
the general railroad strikes kept down
the number considerably, and last year
Boston received more than 56,000 dele
gates. A corresponding Increase
would indicate that 72,000 persons will
be in iWashington during the early
day's of July, when the convention will
be held, but the committee of '96 is con-

servative and does not claim an attend-
ance greater than 60,000. Experience
has shown, however, that at nearly ev2-ery- .

convention the registration lists
foot up a total' in excess of the esti-
mated number, and this is especially
likely to be repeated in the case of
Washington", as. the capital-cit- y has
strong attractions for every American
citizen. There will be delegates from
abroad also, even Oriental countries
being represented:

It is the custom In the Society of
Christian Endeavor to award the con-

vention to a city two years In advance
of the date fixed for holding the same.
Thus, at the Cleveland convention, In
1894, Washington was selected by the
board of trustees as the meeting place
In the summer of '96. By this plan a
long season of preparation is assured,
and the time is diligently occupied by
the members of the society in the con
vention city in arranging the multitude
of details for the proper reception of
the delegates and guests. The program
for the session of the convention Is al-
ways prepared by a committee of the
officers and trustees of the United So-
ciety. They decide upon the topics for
discussion, and assign the speakers.
The local committees are not concerned
with what is to occur" after 'the conven-
tion meets.

Their duty, almost their whole duty,
Is preliminary. Of course, as hosts,
theymnst look after the comfort and
pleasure of the delegates after they ar
rive, and plan excursions for them and
help them In seeing the sights during
their stay, but they do not concern
themselves about the exercises con-

nected directly with the convention it-

self. This Is all arranged for them.
And so today the. Washington com-

mittee of '96 is hard at work organiz-
ing the different auxiliary bodies
which are necessary In such an under-
taking as preparing for an Internation-
al 'convention of Christian Endeavor..
societies;

- and just as diligently the
tne program committee of the United

Society is laboring over the details of
the program. Even themusical di-

rectors .are selected by the Boston au-

thorities, although the choruses which
they will lead are to be composed of
local voices. Last year Percy S. Foster
was one of the three musical directors
of the convention, and It is very prob-
able that he will again be chosen to a
like position in the coming convention.

Old Testament Studies.
Rev. Birnie's sermon on " The

Father of Pharaoh's Daughter"
Sunday morning, marked the first
of a series o the Old Testament,
studied in the light of modern re-

search. It was an interesting ad-
dress. The pastor gave an outline
of the story of the discovery of the
royal mummies as related to him
by Burgsch Bey, the scientist 'who
found them. He then spoke of how
this discovery cleared up many of
the doubts and uncertainties of the
present day. The next of the scries
will be given next Sunday evening,
and it will pay every one to hear
it.

TEACHINGS OF FROEBEL,

What Is Being Taught at the Kinder-

garten Club.

Score of Woman Interested In the Work
of the Great Educator Meeting

In Emma Hall.

What is the first plaything you
gave the baby? A rattle? But
the child cannot shake it till he is
weeks and weeks older. Nor can
he hear much of the noise. Better
keep the rattle till he is a little
older.

Then, perhaps, you gave him a
rubber ring to bite. But, bless you,
a baby can't hold a ring, and gen-
erally he is not a "biting animal for
six months.

He had a soft, fuzzy Eskimo doll,
did he, one that he could feel, per-
haps? He will feel it -- with his
tongue, and you, poor mother, will
have an awful terror of germs.
Save the doll till he is a year old.

Well, .Froebel, you know, is the.
one to answer this question.. And
he hangs a little colored worsted
ball in front of tha baby in his
crib or his cab, where the little
blinking eye3 can fasten on the bit
of brightness and return to it again
and again. By and by the shaky
little arm is put out ana the baby
fingers try to touch it. After many
clumsy lailure3 he gets the soft
thing in his hand and he has a
new experience. When it is con-
sidered all the croquet' and base-
ball, tennis and football this boy
has before him, to say nothing of
cricket and golf, it is just as well
for him to play ball early. But,
doubtless, Froebel had better rea-
sons for his wise choice of the ball,
the "first gift."

The ball is nature's simplest
form, and beautiful in its sim-
plicity. Its outline is the same
from every point of view, and, be-

ing in unstable equilibrium, it is
in itself almost as playful as a
kitten. Now ask yourself, why
Froebel had the ball made of worst-
ed, why it was colored, why a
btriug should be attached to it,
and how large it should be. Ask
what the ball symbolizes, what the
different motions may represent,
what amusement and teaching
come to the child, and then you are
ready to appreciate the mother's
need of just such work as Mrs.
Dumas is to give the Kindergar-
ten Club.

A score of women mej Monday
to learn about Froebel's gifts, and
today they are all more interested
in the great educator for the two
hours' interestinc talk on' the ball.
There is still a cordial welcome for
any one who cares to come to
Emma Hall next Monday at 3 p.
m. and learn more of this wonder,
the ball. The club will meet every
other "week and there is no mem-
bership fee. ,

CLAUDINE NEARLY SUNK..
One of Her Port Holes Left Open

and "Water Poured In.
The steamer Claudine came near

being sunk yesterday morning.
Some sugar had been discharged
from the forward port hole on the
starboard side and this had been
left open while the dock hands
were sent aft to discharge sugar
irom ine port Biae. xms tnrew
the steamer's bow forward and gave
her a list to starbdard. The port I

noie was out a nan toot irom tne
water line when discharging was
begun aft and it took but a Bhort
while to reduce this so that the
water rushed in. Fortunately the
hands were alert and, shoving the
Claudine away from, the wharf,
succeeded in closing the port before
any great amount of water could
get in. It is thought but little
damage was done the sugar. j

BY AUTHORITY.
EXECUTIVE NOTICE.

Tho President directs that notice' be
given of the issue this day of the follow-
ing commissions, viz:

To W. AUSTIN WHITING, ESQ., as
Second Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court, vice W.F.Frear, Esq., resigned.

To ALFRED W. CARTER, ESQ., as
First Judge of the First Judicial Circuit,
vice W. Austin Whiting, Esq., resigned.

To ANTONIO PERRY, ESQ., as Sec-ou- d
Judge of the First Judicial Circuit

vice J. A, Magoon, resigned.

To GEORGE H. DE LA VERGNE,
ESQ., as District Magistrate of Hono-
lulu, vice Antonio Perry, Esq., resigned.

GEORGE C. POTTER,
Seo'y Foreign Office.

Executive Building,
Honolulu, January 11, 1896. 1724-- 3

CIRCULAR.

In a circular formerly Issued by this
Board on the subject of religious teach-
ing In schools, reference was mads
to the fact that in the statutes relating
to the Bureau of Public Instruction it Is
provided that no person in holy orders
or minister of religion shall be eligible
to fill the office o( President of the
Board of Education or of Inspector
General.

Again, Article 97 of the existing Con-

stitution declares that "no public mon-
ey shall be appropriated nor public
land conveyed to or for the support or
benefit of any sectarian, denomina-
tional or private school," etc

The evident Intention of these pro-
visions is that there shall be no relig
ious teaching in the public schools sup-
ported by tho Government, but that
they shall remain strictly non-sectari- an

and secular.
The school buildings should there-

fore be used only for purposes pertain-
ing to the public education of the
children of the country. Accordingly,
the permission formerly given to the
School Agents "to arrange with the
clergymen of any religious denomina-
tion to allow them the use of the Gov-

ernment school houses after 2 o'clock
p. m., for a time not exceeding one
hour, once a week for each denomina-
tion applying, for the religious instruc-
tion of such scholars as may choose to
attend" is hereby revoked..

This Board does not, however, con-

sider it inconsistent with the principle
stated above, to continue the practice
of opening the schools every morning
by repeating the Lord's prayer In
unison.

The School Law also declares that
"The object of the common schools
supported by Government Is to Instruct
the children of the nation in good
morals," which include honesty, truth-
fulness, obedience to parents and teach-
ers, respect for superlora in age and
position, patriotism, kindness, benevo-
lence, helpfulness to the weak and the
unfortunate, humanity to animals, per-
sonal, cleanliness, modesty, chastity,
temperance and other virtues, which
should be taught by precept, Illustra-
tion and example at all times.

No profane or indecent language
should be allowed In the school prem-- "
Ises or on the way to or from school.

special instructions should also be
given on the evil effects of the use of
alcoholic drinks and of narcotics.

By order of the Board of Education,
J. F. SCOTT,

Secretary.

Dkpabtme.it or Ihiieiob, I
HouoLVMJ, H. 1., January 8, lKW.f

On and after MONDAY NOON, Janu-
ary 13, 1890, all public time piece under
control of this Department,Bhal be set in
accordance with Hawaiian Standard Time,
said standard time being""that of the meri-
dian 107O 30' West of Greenwich, that Is
to say Ten Hours and Thirty Minutes
slow of Greenwich Mead Time, and the
object of the change being to ecure a
uniform and convenient time system for
the Hawaiian Gronp

J. A. KING.
4191-- tt Minister of the Interior.

EXECUTIVE NOTICE.

The president directs that notice be
given that WALTER FRANCIS FREAR
Esq., has this day been commissioned 1st
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court
of the Republic of Hawaii

GEO. O. POTTER,
Secretary of Foreign Office.

Executive Building, Januaiy.6, 1896.
1723-3- t

FRIDAY, January 17, 1896. will be
observed as a National Holiday, and all
Government offices throughout the Re
public will be closed on that day.

J, A KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, Jan. 6, 1866.
1722-t- d

Notice is hereby given 'that Mr. E. D.
Baldwin has been appointed Sub-- A gent of
Public Lands for the First ind District
iHilo and Puna), said appointment dating
from-- January 1, 1S9G.

J. F. BP.OWN,
Agent of Public Land".

Public Land Office, Honolulu, January
2.188". 418e-- 3t 1721-3-

The Dailv Advprtisnr 7fi -
month. Deliyered by carrier.
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0M1MTHE1RTH

Views' of a Prominent Telegraph

Officer in Samoa. .

CO3ECTI0X "WITH NEW ZEALAND.

A JJne from T1JH Direct to Austra-
lia Would bo a Sourco of AVoaknoss.
Tlmo Saved Between tho Colonies
and London Fairly Level Bottom.

It Is the opinion of a prominent tele-

graph officer In Samoa that the Pacific
cable will be laid from Vancouver to
Honolulu, thence to Samoa and FIJI,
from there to the northern part of New
Zealand. He thinks It would be a
source of weakne63 to take the lino
from Fiji direct to Australia, especially
If It was only a single-cor- e cable al-

ready betweea New Zealand and Aus-

tralia. It is pointed out that --with a
Pacific cable, time would bo saved, and
greater accuracy will be Insured in the
transmission of cablegrams between

(the Colonies" and kLondon. There will
not be more than half the number of
transmissions which at present have

- to be made on the Eastern company's
route. Each transmission means a
possible chance of Inaccuracy.. The
cost of the new cable has been estlmat-e- u

at from a million and a quarter to a
million and a half. One of the best
routes between New Zealand and Aus-

tralia would be between the North
Cape and Brlsbane."lt may be men-

tioned that on the present route, at a
distance of about fifty miles from Aus-
tralia, the depth of the sea suddenly
increases to about 2,000 fathoms. The
bottom 1b fairly level till within 400 or
500 miles oft New Zealand, when It
gradually rlse3 as it approaches our
coast. The repairing of submarine ca-

bles on known ground is done with
marvellous nicety. As an example of
this, the cable-repairi- ng steamer was
recently sent to pick up and repair the
cable some '800 or 400 miles from the
New Zealand coast When what was
calculated to be the exact spot where
the cable is laid was reached a. mark
buoy was thrown over, and the steamerl
then commenced the work of trying to
pick up the cable. A. couple of days
later, when the cable was dragged up,
.it was found to be almost exactly under
the buoy.

TO- - GAIN WEIGHT.

Thin People Usually are Diseased.

Tho First Thine Xecessary to Gain
Flesh Is Health, Tlien Proper Food
for Both Body and Xerves.

From the Journal, Kirksville, Mo.

Henry Gehrke is a thrifty and pros-
perous . German farmer living four
miles south of Bullion, in this (Adair)
county, Mo. Mr. Gehrke has a val-
uable farm and he has been a resident
of the county for years. Last Wr ek a
reporter of the Journal stopped at Mr
Gehrke's and while there became
much interested in Mrs. Gehrke's ac-
count of the benefit she bad not long
since expnriMCPl 'rnrn the use of Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills. She ai.l he
wanted body to kjow what a
great mediciiie.tljese jilll are, but. a-- so

many people sr prtKinsr hru
now-- a days, she modestly doubted

1 whether her could add
anything to what others had already
said of them. Speaking of her own
interesting experience, Mrs. Gehrke
said: "A littlt over a year ago I was
completely broken down. I had been
taking, medicine from a doctor but
erew worse and worsj until I could
scarcely co about at all. !Die least ex
ertion or the mere bendiug of my body
would cause me to have smothering
spell, and the suffering was terrible.
I thought it was caused by my heart.
When everything else had failed to
relieve me and I had given up at
hopes of ever being anything but a
helpless invalid, I chanced to read
some testimonials of the people who
were greatly benefited by the use of
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I did not
hesitate to go at once and purchase
two boxes. I took them according to
directions and before the first box was
used I felt a good bit better. Before
the two boxes were used up I sent my
husband after three more boxes, so I
would not be without them. When I
had used these three boxes I felt like
a different woman and I thought I
was almost cured. Since that time
I have been taking themwhenverl
begin to .feel badly. When I began to
take Dr. Williams' Pink Pills I onlv
weighed 113 pounds, and after I had
been using the medicine for about six
months I weighed 122 pounds. I
have.bad a good appetite eversince I
commenced taking Pink fills and in-

stead of mincing aloug, picking such
food as Icould eat even with an effort,!
eat most anyining inat comes on the
table. I am not the invalid I was.
I do not have to be waited npon.now
as If I was a helpless child, but I
work all the time, doing the house-
work and ironing without that dread-
ful feeling whfch comes over a persQn
when thrvar afraid they are going
to hhv&ouy-'o- t "those spells that I used
to have. I take pleasure in telling
my neighbors the benefits I have
received 'from Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills, and know of several who have
taken my advice and have been
greatly benefited by tbem.'Jl

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
Peeple are considered an unfailing
specific for such diseases as locomotor
ataxia, partial .paralysis, St. Vitus'

dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheuma-
tism, nervous headache, the after
effects of la grippe, palpitation' of-- the
beait, pale and sallow complexions,
that tired, feeling resulting from ner-
vous prostration; all diseases result-
ing from vitiated- humors In the
blood, such as scofula, chronic erysi
pelas, etc They are also a specific
for troubles peculiar to females, such
as suppressions, irregularities, and all
forms of weakness. In men they
effect a radical cure amine from
mental --worry, overwork, or excesses
of whatever nature. Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills are sold by Hollister
Drug Co., wholesale agents for Ha-
waiian Islands and all dealers in
medicine.

SOUTH KOXA.rflATVAH.

For the Aovebtiseb and Gazette.

A coast that is barren and bare,
A waste of a lava-boun- d strand,
Panting and parched 'neath the piti-

less eun
A burning white furnace of sand.

The scanty brown crowns of the
pal me,

In languor hang over the beach,
Where the drouth everlastingly reigns

And laugtners oi streams never
reach. '

High over the green-creat- ed cliffs
Hang curtains of mist, and of rain,
But never a drop from their vaporous

lips
Droops down on the burning plain.

'Neath the dome of Hualalai,
rorgotten, forsaken, and lone
Stands the.house that was built for

Keawe, .. .
A. king in the ages long gone.

Here rest the remains wf old kings
And remnants f idols are there
By savages carved in the semblance

of man,
With horrible, imbecile stare.

Now grinning in tatters and rags
And matted with .lichens and moss,
Are the g6us that the heathen had

served
Ere they learned of Christ and the

cross.

The City of Refuse remains
Where lizard and centipede crawl,
Fretted and frayed by the ringers of

Time
The brown and the mortarless wall.

The cry of the heathen was loud
A flame fiom the far east illumed
The souls in the land crying out for

the light
The idols apd temples were doomed.
Gone now are kahuna and priest,

But hoary old legends yet tell
Of darkness and crime, of sin and of

And beliefs that were fostered of
hell:

Climb up the bald face of the range,
Up, up where the fringes of rain
Hang opaline 'drops on the tips of the

leaves,
And winds hum a plaintive, sweet

strain.
A stretch of ambrosial woods,

Where light of the sun never shines
Through thick matted vault, of the

opulent leaves,
Bound fast with long trailers and

vines.
A tangle of ie and ferns,

And mazes of fairy-li- ke bowers.
Bewildering paths through dreamy

green lanes,
Embordered by radiant flowers.

No blast of a boisterous wind
No noise of a wild torrent's flow ;
A hush and a calm, and a glamour of

sleep,
And the ocean slumbers below.

Charles H. Ewart.
Dalbeattie, Scotland, October, 1895.

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH.

Calendar for Present Week Pas-
tor and Wife at Home.

Tuesday 2:30 p. m. Women's
Prayer Meeting in the Parlors.

Wednesday 7 p. m. Meeting
of the Standing Committee; 7:30
p. in. Prayer and Conference
Meeting. "The Teaching of Jesus
as to the Worship of the Father."
John 4.

Thursday 2- -5 p. m. Thimble
Bee of the Ladies' Benevolent So-

ciety. The women will bring their
work. A contribution will be
taken up.

Friday 3 p. m. Christian
Workers Prayer Meeting in Y. M.
C. A.; 7:30 p: m. Business Meet-
ing of the Y. P. S. C. E.

Saturday 7:30 p. m. Choir
Rehearsal.

Sljie. pastor and his wife will be
aJJiome,' corner of Victorij. and

hurston;itreets, on Thursdays in
the afternoon and evening, except
when there is a meeting at the
church.

Annual meeting of the church
"edneSda,y, "January 22d, at 7C30
p. m. Reports to be presented
and read by the pastor Cleck, Tr.
of Trustees, Tr. of Church, Supt.,
Tr.', and Librarian of Sunday
"School, Ladies' Society, Y. P. S. C.
E., City Missionary, The Woman's
Board, Missionary Gleaners, the
Portuguese, Japanese and other
Sunday Schools. The clerk de-

sires a list of officers for each soci-
ety for 1S96.

If any member of the church or
congregation have chanced their
places of residence since Septem
ber last, they will confer a favor
by sending the pastor their new
address; also kindly notify of any
case of sickness in your circle of
acquaintances ,among the people.

The many friends of Miss Eva
Parker will be pleased to learn that
she has about recovered from a re
cent attack of severe illness.

iiTOTMINiW

A Bible Institute to be EstabL

lished in Sari Francisco" ,

URAXCH OF TIIE MOODY SCIIOOL.

v
LeodlnjiEvancellcal Churches to Assist

in tho "Work Ilonse to Houso Can-

vass to bo Made Object Is to Fit
Tonus: Men and Women for Missions

A Bible institute, planned after the
great undertaking of Dwlght L. Moody
at Chicago, Is to bo established In San
Francisco nnden the superintendence
of Tiles Mendonr Berry, supported by
the ministers of all the leading Evan-

gelical churches.
The institute Is the outgrowth of

the summer school held at Cazedero
the fast two seasons, at which denomi
national lines were forgotten and all
classes and creedB. entered into the en-

joyment of the expositions of Scripture
from those called npon to take part in
the series of teaching.

For the present the school will be
conducted In the Young Men's "Chris-

tian Association building; the princi-

pal sessions to be held on Tuesday and
Thursday evening of each week. Af-

ternoon classes, will be arranged for
those unable to attend, in the evening.

The object of the Institute Is to train
The object of the institute Is to train

young men and women for the work
of home and foreign missions, for per-

sonal work from house to house in the
city, and to.co-opera- te with local pas
tors in districting the city, as Iwas
done during the Mills meetings a few
years since, the Evangelical churches
Uniting in the effort Workers will be
assigned to each district, whose duty it
will be not only to seek to draw people
Into the churches, but to search out
worthy cases for temporal relief cases
that are not brought to the attention
of the public, through the desire to
maintain self-respe- ct An elementary
course in music, nursing and elocution
will enter into the curriculum of the
institute and will have especial "refer-
ence to missionary equipment.

The spring; term of the Institute will
close with the month of June, and at
the opening of the fall term a building
built especially for the institute will be
dedicated. This building will have eV'
ery equipment of a first-cla- ss boarding
school, so that those desiring to live at
the school can do so.

In order to become a member of thd
institute membership in some Evan-
gelical church Is required. The insti-
tute will open on January 8th, 9th and
10th, with an elaborately prepared pro-

gram.
The Superintendent, Miss Berry, is

a young lady of wealth, who has given
up her life to missionary effort. She
spent some time In China, and is prom-
inently Identified with nearly every,
important organization of the. Presby-
terian Church, though giving much ot
her time to undenominational work.

Your Stock
Will rfe battar on . .

FIRST-CLA0- B FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

Is the very best at the
VERY LOWfiMT PBSCES.

Mwh Mi QMeo StrMte.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

The ftmous Tourist (ouie of the WortJ.

la Cowiectfea with the Cuadlan:AnstratUi
Steamship Use .Tickets Are Issue!

To AI! Points in tie Med States and

Canada, via Victoria and

YancoflYer.

MOUNTAIN RESORTS:

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and. Fraser Canon.

Empress Lbeof Stuwrs fron Ywcoiim

TUttfe to AM Patau Ii Jmm, CKu. fcdU
BBS AIBMC XWm wOhS

Ftr ttofcefti Ml fMaral MMraatfaa swftgr to

THE0. H. DAYIES CO., Ld.,
Aeeats CaaacttaB-AMtMt- ei S. Line

I

ALEXANDER W. TERRELL, MINISTER TO TURKEY.
Minister Terrell, vho la doinr nil lie can tn' irni(pt Amprinm ta TnrVov ! m

mtue.Df Virginia and an adopted son of Texas, llo is G3 years old and i rich and
cultured. He owns a ranch
wrote a poem

Vfo.

.f 8.009 Austin. Texas. rpi'Jacres near
J. Wilkea Booth.

yean ago

One of the Advantages
. i ? . .'

Which the tourist and others who are desirous of taking pictures of tho
scenery of the Hawaiian Islands have, is the nearness and easy access-
ibility to the most romantic and picturesque points."

ANOTHER OF THE
ADVANTAGES

is that keep constantly on hand a full stock photographic supplies.- -

rm we iiunuays, wc are onenng you a camera called the

$8.00 NO. 2 BULLET $8.00
(LOADED.)

Measures 4 345 3'4 inches; makes a picture 3x1-2- 2 inches, and weighs
loaded for 12 pictures, only 21 ounces. One button does The shutter is simplicity
Itself. To make a snap shot, slide the button the. left as far as It will go. This
sets the shutter. Press the button down. This makes the exposure. There no
plugs or lens .caps to lose, no extra levers, no complicated mechanism one button
does it all.

$5.5o ALSO

TIIE Pocket Kodak $5.5o
Is about as big as a well filled Durse and weiehs onv? ounces. Uses roll film itor 18 exposures,

dainty in finish.

ogiiing
he

we of

It.
to

are

Both can be loaded at daylight. Perfect in workmanship. Rich and

HOLLISra PUG COHPAIW.

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Co.
G'. K. WILCOX, President. n
J. F. HACKFELD. Vice-Preside-

P. O. BOX 484,

HAY, Auditor.
E. SUHR, Secretary anflTruiumv

MUTUAL TEL 467.

We, be5 t0 .'S?, Jhe p'anters on thl Hawaiian Islands that we are prepared toall orders for ARTIFICIAL FERTILIZERS, etc., etc.

Artificial : Fertilizers.
ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

Pacific Guano, Potash, Sulphate of Ammonia,
Nitrate of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer,

Salts, Etc., Etc.
special attention given analysis of soils by our Agricultural Cfteniat

all Goods are Guaranteed in Every Respect.
For further particulars apply to

PACIFIC GUANO AND FERTILIZER COMEANI

mmmmm
ER- - W- - AVERDAiM, .Manager.

PATTERNS AND
.

PRICES...
Of the following dress goods will be sent to

any address on request, viz:

liilBilfllCflDISSFABM
SCOTCH (1I1MI In : : : :

: : : : : T

iraiaiGBEYSEfES

-- :o:

T.

fill

to

Imported direct from Paris,

LOVELY DESIGNS.

checks arid stripes,

NICE TINTS.

Just the thing for
walking and riding

SKIRTS. .

All Enquiries Cheerfully Answered.

L. B. KERR.

Read the

P. O. BOX 306
HONOLULU.

ADVERTISER

75 Cents a Month.

AND- -

II
LIMITED,

Ship Chandlers

Hardware

Merchants
Receive Merchandise constantly from the

United States and Europe.

Horse

have just received

lee

We

raws
Blacksmiths' Tools,

"Waukejran Barbed Wire,
Wire letting, all kinds;

Plain Galvanized Fence Wire,
Carpenters' Todfa'bf'ali kinds,

Sijccpss Water Filters
THE BEST KIND;

Road Scrapers, Feed Cutters,
Hail's Aluminum Cane Knives,

- ,

LAWN MOWERS
Hoes and Handles,

Picks and Mattocks,

These are selling fast and you should
send your orders in soon.

FOLDLNG CLOTHES

DEYLNG RACKS,
These Racks fold up like an umbrella.

Every household should have one.

CHARCOAL IRONS,
Ox Yokes and Bows,

Mixed Paints, Turpentine.
Tar, Pitch, Asphaltum,

Plaster of Paris,

Kakaako 5alt
"Whitlnu, .Rosin.

Headquarters for the Cqlumbia, Ram-
bler and Stearns Bicycles the best made.

LOJIiSDUl,
HONOLULU.

OF INTEREST TO MANAGERS
OF ( PLANTATIONS.

A Model PbatV k caapfafc wttteul
small, engines.

rfurhlsh power to voiir Pc rvnw.
fugak, Etevators, Plows, Raitvrays aoiHoists; also furnish light and power fwa radius of from 15 to ao miles.

W,ntl USCd Mveslabor of hauhng In vow field, ahawater, aod does away with Wgh-pric- H

engineers, and cnly have one engine tlook after m your mill. T
Where water power is available It costsnothing to generate Electric Power.
ineriAWA ELECTRIC COMPANYis now ready to furnish Electric Plants

jL r uc"Puis at shortnotice, and afeo has on hand a larr.
fP f Wire, Chandeliers and all Elec

All orders will be given prompt atten-rioj.an- d

estimates furnished for Lightinz
I Plants; also attention isto House and Marine Wiring.

ineu. HUhFAlANN. Manag

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

BOSTON IKra.
The Bark "Iolani"

"Vyill go on the berth in New York n

FEBRUARY 1st, 1895.
U spfflcient Inducement offer.Tor partfeuiars. calf brtdarew

Ag-,,?"- 2 CO.,
C 3hm & SSft.' or

4nU', Honolnla!
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Celebration of Restalozzi's One

Hundred and Fiftieth Anniversary

BIRTH'S CIRCUS ALTi THE BAGE.

Minister Klngnnd ratty Inspect Iloads.
Chnnces at Kohnlul Social" Gather--

' lncs II. A. Baldwin Manager Ilnma--

knnpoko Plantation Bart Genera.

MAfjr, Jan. 11. Nothing has ex
cited Maui 80 much since the last at
tempt at revolution as the arrival of

day morning per steamer Kinau from
Hilo. The wlio'e population of the
island must have beeu under the can-

vas Wednesday. Thurrday and Friday
night?. Thursday evening twg full
trains conveyed Makawao, Spreckels-vill- e

and Kahului people to the show,
and the large audience which filled
the tent .to oveiflowlng must have
numbered more than a thousand
Everybody seemed to be there, the
elite in the stalls and "hoi polloi" on
the wooden seats of the semi-circl- e.

The exhibition was inkwt satisfactory,
and the fiuancial results so pleasing
to the manager that he has decided to
give another performance this even-

ing. The huge tent was pitched In
the vacant lot kuown as the vineyard,
in the rear of Autone Burba's prem-

ise?.
Friday evening, the 10th, Miss Mil-

lie of Suunytide gave a
party to meet Miss Eastman of Hono
lulu. The chief feature of the even-

ing's entertainment was a progressive
game, which caused much interest
and excitement. Each table was fur-
nished with letters of the alphabet on
pieces of cardboard, which, upon be
ing turned right side up, guesses were
made ou Christian names, begiuuing
with the letter presented to view, or
names of animals, tdrds. hardware,
furniture, chthinir, etc. Th per-o- n

iuakwg the tuooi, rapid aliil sllteoi-ful- l

guesaes wuuin a givtu epnue ui mue
were given rd stars, and the two

oi es at ach talI- - given
liars'. I) C. Liiitia won tire ;rizr.
Afterward dumb crambo aud ot er
gamt-- completed a delightful evening

Today the annual meeting of the
Maui Teachers' on took place
at the Wailuku Government school
house. The meeting was called to order
by President Moore, and afir reading
of the rconl. of last nieKiog by thr
secretary, Mis Turner, a resume of
Pestalozzi's Ife was read by Mr.
Harris of PpreckIsviUe from the Pro-
gressive Educapr. During the after-
noon session Mr. Osmer Abbott, of
Lahainnluna, read a paper on the
"Gieatmss of Pes'alozzi." Another
paper by H. S Towuseiid, Ins'pctor-Geuer- al

of Schools, upon tiie'"Priu
ciplts of Pestalozzi," a- - applied hi the
public school, was also reaiK The
meeting wai in honor of the 150th
auuivrrsary of the great educators
birth, which occurred Jan. 12, 1716.
After general discussions and election
of officers the convention adjourned

Th- - Sa'vHtiou Army have made
their headquarters at Wailuku in
ro ms opposite the post oflice.

Haua plantation will shortly, con-

struct H six-mi- le flume running from
the Koolau side to th- - mill. It is to
be used for flumiug and irrigating

Tlie vessel which was "to
Eurpo-r--

s.

brought 'he lumber has been re
ported as and is not now ex
pCttHl until llie la ler pun uin-.x-wee- k

J. V. Oavllle. of Paia, is entertaiu-iu- g

a
KomiiM"-- - xj the of the new

ChelUIrL Ut Pkla.
Mnrshal Brown was in Wailuku to

day
Wailuku Hotel had a rush of cus

toms "today entertaining members of
the teachers' couveutlou and the cir-
cus company.

Minister J. A. Kiigand superinten-
dent of Pul.lie Works W. E. Rowell.
accouipautetl bv Messrs. L. A. An-die-

C. H. Diukey aud G. P. Wii
der, ei'Joyed a lorm horseback ride
yesterday" thiough the Kola section of
country. They tie home
ftead lniidtaud ro.t.lto theTJIupata
koa bmmtUry Ue.

Uoa G. H Wilder's temoval to
Houolulii, it will h-- seperii.tendtnt
Berg and bo'.k-keei-- er Me teal t at the
railroad office iit Jvahulur.

H. A. Baldwin is now uianager or
.naQjURUHpoKU piauiain'n.

The Paia church ami xociety will
hold' their annual meeting at Uhe
church parlors on the' eveniug of the
16th. .

Thursday, the 9th. the bark Geneva,
Poultze master, arrived at Kiliului in
ball , --U dayfr..nj5aiIiPedro. She
will take a thousand Jons of yigr
Both the Geneva afidsvrari- - e

Will Mill IleXf Week.
Weatltei: Waman-- i pleas'iuL

Jlaui lioaJs Iiipocteil.
Minister King and Superinten-

dent of Public Works Rowell re-

turned from Maui by the Claudine
Sunday. .Roads as far as Kula
were inspected and '"found in good
condition, while those into the
homesteads were in need of repair.
The" officials' were accompanied by
Sheriff L. A. Andrews;, C. H.
Dickey and G. P. Wilder.

Captain .Cochrane iecturcs
While the U. SS. Philadelphia

wird cruise, overwas on her north
four thousand people visited the'

cruiser at Tacoma, Wash. Captain

Henry --Clay Cochrane, whose name

is revered in this and manySother
lands, delivered a lecture, with
stereopticon views, --while the war-
ship was in Tacoma. The pro-
ceeds were for the benefit 9i the
Children's . Home, and the views
shown were the finest ever seen on
the Pacific Coast. Scenes in and
about Honolulu and places on the
other islands were displayed and
received much applause. A large
and cultured audience attended the
lecture and quite a substantial
sum was realized for the little
waifs to enjoy during the holidays

'

. .Circus Coming Again.
Manager J. J. Cameron, of

"Wirth's circus, came down by the
Claudine Sunday to make arrange
ments to transfer the circus to
Kauai. The company "will arrive
here from Kahului next Sunday
morning, and if satisfactory ar-
rangements can be made", will pro-
ceed to Kauai for a brief season,
otherwise the circus will give a per-
formance at Waianae and show
here untir the next steamer is due
for the Orient. Manager Cameron
speaks highly of the courtesies
shown the circus by Wilder's
Steamship Company.

STORY OF TWO LEPERS.

Eau Away from the Settlement and
Came to Honolulu.

Perils Encountered In Crosslnj; tho
Channel In a Small Boat Men

In Hiding Orio Captured.

Palea, a leper who escaped from
Kalaupapa some six months ago,
was captured by Detective Kaapa
in a house back of the home of

Charles Clarke, Liliha street, on
Thursday night. The story of the
leper since his escape is as follows:

Palea and a comrade, Ben Ka-maii-- u,

left the leper settlement at
Kalaupapa, Molokai, in a canoe
about dusk and set sail for Oahu,
making in the direction uf Dia-

mond Head. A heavy sea was
running and the strong wind made
the trip a most dangerous one in so
small a craft. Frequently it look-

ed as if "the poor unfortunates
would surely be drowned. Both
were kept busy either bailing out
the canoe or" managing it. The
wind died down and the men
reached the coast-o- f Oahu during
the next night at a point between
Kaalawai and Maunalua, just ex
actly where is not known. They
struck out for a hiding place and
remained there for two weeks,
when Ben Kamau-- u gave himself
up and was sent back
He vouchsafed no information as
to the whereabouts.of Palea.

Since that time the authorities
have been on the lookout for the
remaining refugee, but not until
recently could any information
regarding his whereabouts be
gleaned.

Palea has long been identified as
an opium fiend, and it is probably
to that circumstance he can at-
tribute his canture.

When Detective Kaapa went to
the houe off Liliha street and
among a series of taru patches, he
found Pah:a stretched out on a bed
in full enjoyment of the seduc-
tive fumes of opium.

He expressed no surprise at be-

ing arrested, but seemed rather to
enjoy the prospect of. returning to
Molokai. On the road to the leper
receiving station at Kalihi he de-

livered himself as follows:
"You may think that I am not

pleased at being captured, but there
you are mistaken. When I left
the leper settlement at Molokai it
was not because l liaa not been
excellently treated, but it was on
account of the love which I bear
for my wife and child. At Molokai
I was furnished with all the com-
forts of life and have not one word
of complaint to offer, but those who
do not know the qualms of home-
sickness and the loneliness of the
thought of dear ones separated by
the dreadful disease of which I am
a victim cannot judge of the feel-

ing which prompted me to visifmy
ho'me"eveirutider the most adverse
circuniaUtlccs. But I Tun sorry 1
ran awav and I must say that 1
am glad to get back. I wanted to
"ive niy-- e up long ago. but w..s
ashamed to do eo, remembering the
crime I had committed. If my
wife and child are only cared for I
will feel perfectly satis'fied, know-
ing that in leaving I will remove a
source of danger to them."

For a pnln in the chert apiece o
flannel dampened with

Bu" over
the feat of pain, aitd ailotheron the
back between ihV shoulder', will
afford prom pi relief. --This is fspec
laliy valuable in a-- e whre tee pain
fa" cause tfy'W cold' and'to ere ii'k- ri .? --& t -- n -a-- . Arinvr- - rnirBni tw aninni ia p.
Ml'by air'HrutriiW ari"l"dealen.
tSBNSOJC, SMITH U geu ls for H.lJ

A TENNIS CONTEST.

Tournament to 'Be Held Here iu a
Few'' Weeks.

Excellent Record oriocal Plorers Tho
Giune Has Enjoyed a Boom Duri-

ng: tho Past Year.

Perhaps those interested in ten-

nis are not fully aware that there
is to be a tournament here in a few

weeks. Time passes quickly, and
the date of the contest will have ar-

rived before one can come to the
full realization of it.

Tennis on the islands has, per-

haps, never received such a boom
as that which occurred within the
last year. The enthusiasm mani-

fested for such a long time goes far
toward refuting the argument so

often introduced, that athletics here
are simply spasmodic efforts. There
is a boom for a short time and then
interest dies out. This argument
is built on good foundation in re-

gard to certain branches of ath-

letic, but tynnis it does not touch
for a iissere'nt.

There have been many tourna-
ments in the city of Honolulu ere
this, and some fine playing by local
players has gone on record, butt
tennis enthusiasts should make
sure to give the sport-lovin- g public
ofthis city in the next tournament
an exhibition the like of which has
never been witnessed on the islands
before. This can be done only by
constant practice. Each and every
player should devote a certain
length of time every afternoon to
downright hard work.

The effect of conscientious work
has been made apparent of late.
The Pacific Tennis Club was divided
into classes recently and the mem-
bers assigned according to the judg-
ment of the committee which had
the matter in hand. .Many of those
in the' lower classes have been on
the courts nearly every afternoon.
One of the-adhere- of) the third
data defeated another in the second
recently and their positions were
reversed. Both played a fine game,
but the third-cias- s man had simply
made up his mind to play tennis
and had advanced his standard.

If this' kind of work is kept up
by the tennis players of the city, as
it should, there is no reason why
the next tournament should not be
one capable of being put on record,
in any country.

Raquet and Ball.

SINGING COURSE.

Scholars of Prof. Cook Ilave Made
Rapid Progress in Lessons.

The Y. M. C. A. singing course is
all but ended, and in consequence
there are many who feel they are
about to lose something that has
been of great value to them. At
the beginning of the course Prof.
,Cook took in hand some sixteen
people, tho. majority of whom --were
ladies, ' for the purpose of giving
them elementary lessons in sing-

ing. As the lessons advanced the
class a a whole found they were
going altogether too quickly and
that the work was most profitable.

Prnfps-Ti- r Cook has an admirable
method of teaching, which has as a
foundation the principle that' noth-
ing new" must be started until the
old has been mastered. . In this
manner some members of the class
have been made to do things that
they thought were all but impos-
sible in the beginning.

. So pleased have the members of
the class become over what has
been attained during the Y. M. C.
A. course that man)' are making
efforts to have the term prolonged
for another twenty lessons. This
is verc flattering to Professor Cook,
of whom it can be said that he has
labored assiduously in the interest
of those under his tutelage.

A NARROW ESCAPE.

Result of an Accidental Discharge
at Kakaako Butts."

There came near being a fatal
accident-a- t Kakaako Sunday morn
ing while (Jo. fa, Citizens Uuard,
was engaging in target practice.

JN'. W. iSruuuage, one of the
members, had just finished a score
and turned to Captain O'Brien for
,tbe result-- of his shoot, when he
was startled by a shot and feeling
simething. strike him in the leg.
He was naturally very much ex--
ciiea over me occurrence ana did
not realize his narrow escape from
being killed or seriously injured.

Lieutenant Copelatid, who" was
just behind Brundage, jumped off
the rail where he wo.s 'sitting await-
ing his turn to shoot, an'd'in agoing
so bis rifle'was discharged, the ball
oassinc through the trousers and
under -clothing of Mr. Brundage's
left leg just at the knee. The hul
let burned the skin and sned on--

ward through a crowd of men
standing near, but fortunately
without injuring any one. The
bullet Was a 45.70 and had it en-
tered Mr. Brundage's leg would
have crushed the knee, and pos-
sibly to an extent requiring am-
putation. It was indeed a narrow
escape for the gentleman, and it is
needless to say he will not goar-ge-t

shooting again for some time at
least.

ACCIDENT AT WAILUKU. .

Marshal Brown Investigated the
Recent Raihvdy Smash.

Marshal Brown and C. H.
Kluegel - returned by the Claudine
Sunday morning. They visited
the scene of the recent accident on
the Wailuku plantation railway.
TJie investigation did not result in
placing the blame upon any per-
son. The track had been relaid
since the accident and it was im-
possible to decide what had been
its condition, before the event. The
rest of the road was in fair condi-
tion and had been carefully laid
out. The accident occurred at an
up grade where there was a sharp
curve. The engine was pushing a
train of fifteen cars at the time.

ALOHA, BALTIMORE.

Biff White Cruiser Starts on Her
Homeward Bound Journey.

Wharves Thronged With Pooplo to
Watch Her Departure Italian

Worship Cheers, Good-By- e.

The U. S. S. Baltimore finished
coaling at 3 o'clock Friday after-

noon, and preparations were com-

menced at once for her departure
The ship's boats were kept busy
during the morning and afternoon
conveying friends of Captain Day
and the officers aboard and ashore.
Several people went aboard the
Bennington and watched the big,
white oruier leave the harbor.

It took some time to gee the ship
turned round and into proper posi
tion for entering the'chmnel. In
doing this the cruiser had to run
close in to the Fort street wharf.

As the Baltimore got under way,
shortly after 4 o'clock, the Ben-
nington crew ascended the rigging
and gave three rousing cheers as a
parting salute. The compliment
was returned by the Baltimore, fol-

lowed by firing of rockets and ex-

clamations of farewell from numer-
ous shore boats in the harbor.

The white cruiser entered the
channel flying a homeward-boun- d

penannt 1S5 feet long, while from
the stern floated a fine silk flag 30
feet in length. As the Baltimore
passed the Christforo Colombo the
Italian sailors gave the regulation
lusty cheers ajid the band piayed
the American national anthem and
other popular airs. The Colombo
ran up signals wishing the Ameri-
can vessel a pleasant voyage.

While the departure of the Balti-
more was not in the forrn of an
ovation which was tendered the
Philadelphia, yet her leave-takin- g

was watched hy hundred of people
that crowded the different wharves.

Captain Day expects to reach
.an Francico in ten dnvs at th"
latest.

Farewell to the Prince.
The farewell dinner given Prince

Luigi di Savoia and officers of the
Italian corvette by Consul and Mrs.
Schaefer at their home. Xuuanu
avenue, last evening was a very
pleasant occasion. The tables were
decorated with Italian colors arid
the menus adorned with the same.
The Kawaibau Club furnished
music. Besides the Prince and
party of officers there were present
.Mr. and Mrs. Renjes, Mrs. Gra
ham, Miss Grau, Mr. aud Mrs.
Hoting, Misses Wideraann (2),
Miss Mollfe Atkinson, Miss Grace
Robertson. Miss Kate McGrew,
Captain Pigman of the Bennington
and Mons. Yizzavona.

Company A, 2s'. G. H., are think-
ing of celebrating the 17th by going
intp camp oh that day. The mat-
ter' will'be definitely j?ettledsaf the
next meetimr'of the comiiMany are well aware
thHt their' i'uitonirf"are"their' I7t- -t

ftii d- - in! tak- - pl.n-m- e iii-- ti plylni;
mem with ttie best gijoda ohtai'abfe
As an instance we inefmnu Ferry,&
('auiernu, prominent iiruglstH of
Flushing, Michigan Theyj-ay- : "W"
have no hexitutum iu rcraitiendti'g
Chamherlaln'a Cough R inedy to pur
customers'' a it ia t'lJt- - 'b-t- -t enUizli
medicine we tmve ever sold,' and al--!

gfvej nHiinfaciinu." at
25 and 50t:eii0- - n--r fwiltfe iiy airVfrui-gm- -i

and iWrr8. Buksox rfiTH'&
(Jo a.eptjfdr H-.-

L
- . '

Wanted.
BV A YOUNCJ LaOY OK EXPEK1ESCE

luatiun in private awj. goid
nur e; can do ge'irrtl
etc. AJdr-.s-1'- . ). Ho.iolUIu. --

4137 21 172 lt

FOR

DUTIFUL HAIR

's Hair Vioor
RESTORES COLOR,

PROMOTES

iuxuriant Growth,

JCeeps tho scalp
cool, moist, healthy,
and frco from dan-druf- f.

It is the
host dressing in
the world, and is
.perfectly harmless.
Thoso desiring to
retain the youthfulmm appearance of the

H2i"i'i"- - hair to
ww. -'J ' Z"Z&fban ad-

vanced$iysp .period
j" - - " of life

should
use

Iyer's lair Vigor.

Cold Medals at the World's Great Dtpwitim.

' tyjlewarc at cheap Imitations. The mim
Ayer Is prominent on the wrapper, and U

IiIohu In the glass ot each bottle.

Agents for Honolulu :

Hoixister Drug Compast, Limitxd.
Bessos, Smith & Co.
Hobros Druo Compact.

POWELL'S
BALSAM of ANISEED

WILL CURE YOUR COUGH.
THE WORLU OVER, THE RECOO-NISE- D

COUGH .UEilEDY. Its ImrauiM salt
t&roofliout the world ind'ecles Its Inestimable Talus.

9C OOO 0UEins'r3 BELL 1T- -

Those who have not already given It a
trial should do so at once.

IX PALACE AND COTTAGE AUK EPowlVi Haltsm.
ot Aniseed is tbe old anduuex'-elmlCOl'b- KEMUDr.
Irs large sals throughout tlie whole clslllisd world pro-
claims Us great wortb.

LOOSEN3 THE PULEG1T IJIilEDIATELY.
COUGH yCICSLY BELIEVKD.

SEE TBADK MA UK AS VBOVE O.V E ICil W2APPER.
See the words M Tho ra l'owell. Tlfoekfriars Road,

London." on the Uorernmsnt Mamp.

Befuse Imitation?. Established 1821.

and FARMERS WHENSQUATTERS ST01ZE3 SHOULD XOT OMIT THIS
cough beiied;.

rox. A COUCH.
"POWELL'S BAXSA1I 07 ANI3EED.

TilOE ASTH1IA, INFLUEJfZA, 4c
BY CHEMISTS and STOREKEEPERS

SOLD the AUSTRALIAN. NEW ZEA.
LAND AND CPE C0L0XIE3-- v

Bottles is. Ud. and Ss. 3d.

Agents for Honolulu,

riOLXJSTETt DIIUG COMPA2TT, I..D.

.1
CHLORO&YNE.

OrUtnaJ tat Ostty Ccaulae.

QOUC1H8.
QOLDS,

STHMA,
BRONCHITIS.

Dr. J. Col I Is Browne's Chlorodyne.
Sip. W. PAGE WOOD

tated publicly In court that Dr. J. COLL1S
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVEN-
TOR of CHLORODYNE, that the whoU
story of the defendant Freeman was de-
liberately untrue, and he regretted to gay It
had been sworn to. See Tne Times, July
13, 1864.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Cblorodvna
s a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN

ine sleep WITHOUT HEADACHE, and
in v ivjukai es rne nervous system when
ixlvausted. Is the Great Specific for
Cholera, Dysentry, Diarrhoea.

The General Board of Health. London,
report that t CTS"a.VCHARM,M
dose generally sufndes.

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Cal-
cutta, states: "Two doses corripretely
cured me of diarrheea."
Or. J. Collis Browne's CfctoroeJyM

ToothaA3,'uRaeamatU .
Dr. J. Collis BroWe'sCfclbrody'sW

TtapM.ycutrsHohaiartatks'6f' u
Epilepsy, ipasms. Colic,

J Palpitation, Mystari.
,,p,0!

Sale of this Remedy
.Unscrupulous Imitations.

nameoPthe nInveritof-Dr- . " J. ditfHa
Brewa.' Sold,Intb6tt!esJ5?iri73tf)4.T
hu 4. ou., oy an cnemisa.

""
. SoIeMaaufaaursr.-J- .

T. DAVENrMrTr
33 Crest Rsssel st." Leafea. W. C.

NOTICE.

Mfi. JOAtfOlMlDUTBO, JR1Wlakal:3(aBUBf.ocTer'bea la oaf
erayloj Bd Is In up war tatboriied Jo traa.ict
hn.nesfor oarftrni." HUnseetMf not VsM.1"-lW13t-

r CAUKOKSUWINKCO.

m,lis 1
PHARMACISTS.

DEALERS IN

PURE DRUGS, ,

Chemicals,

ni itnor
AND

Patent Medicines
At the Lowest Prices.

45011 OF FORT WD WTEL STREETS.

1 1
II Ii

KING STREET.

Choicest Meats
From Finest Herds.

i 1 II Prajif.

Families and Shipping Supplied

ON SHORT NOTICE

AT THfi

Lowest Market Prices

All Meats delivered from this market
nre TUoronshly Chilled Immediately
utter killing" t7 monns of a Uell-Colo-n- in

Patent Dry Air Refrigerator.
Muat so treated retain all Its Juicy
lrttortle aud if Kuarantoed to keep
loncur nfror delivery taaa freahly-klllo- d

meat.

BeaYer Saloon.

H. J. NOLTE, - Prop.

Begs to announce to his friends and the
public in general that he has opened the
above saloon, where

FLRST-CLAS- S REFRESHMENTS

Will be served.frorn 3 a. m. till 10 p. tn.,
under the immediate supervision of a com
petent Chef de Cuisine.

THE FINEST GRADE F

Tobaccos,
Cigars, Pipes and

Smokers' Sundries
Chosen by a personal selection from first-cla- ss

manufactories has been obtained 'add
will be added to from time to time. .

One of Brunswick & Balke's
Celebrated Billiard TaWei
Connected with the estabiishmeat, wkr?
lovers of the cue can participate.

.W. H. RICE, ;

Stoci Raiser and Dealer
BREEDER OP

Froa the Tkeroabbre4

Staadard-bre- d Stallioa Nutwoe4, ly
NHtwodi Jr.

'farms Stallion, Captala Grawl.
Native-Bre- d Stallion loswell.

tjssssssWHBMsssslssWBsV

AH a Choke Lot of

BOLLS, COWS AND OALY- - J
i

Fro tM cektrttea nana

Sbsmx. Hereford. Ayrshire ft hrlMai.
A Lot of

Fine Sad die and Carriage Horses
FOR SALE.

Tourists and tkWM PartWjiirfn-Skiel- e,

Doubfe.ar- - Four-in-Him- d ,Tjpt.iir
Saddle Horses can be accoRimodamat W.
H.'Rice'i LiverySiaWes.

AS IV(BTsMMHjil1Mf ffl vC ivvvf cS9vl
W M virc" Oc.T

DaUy AdYertiser o cents a
moo ih: Delirered fcy tmr.

1
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FOREIGN MAIL SERVICE.

Steamships Trill leave for and arrive
from San Francisco on the following

dates, till the close of 1S96:

Arrive at Honolulu! Leave Honolulu for
from Saa F"clsco San Francisco or

or Vancouver. Vancouver.

ISSi . 1- -.

On or About. On or adoxk
Alameda Jan , Coptic. Jan
Warrlmoo Jan 2. Australia .Feb 1

Australia. Jan 27 Mlowera. --Feb 1

Coptic Feb 4,ilonowal --Feb 6
ilarlposa Feb IS Australia Feb 2
Australia. Feb 21 China ...Feb 2s
Mlowera Feb 21 arrlmooMarch 3

Peking March 5 Alameda.....March 5

Monowal.Uarch i2iAustralla....March 2
Australla-.Marc- h 16. Mlowera April 1
VarrimooMarch 24 Mariposa April 2

BelEic... --March 2S Gaelic April w
Alameda April 9Australla April 15

Australla....April 13 Monowal April 30

Rio deJanelroApr 23 Warrlmoo May 2
Mlowera .April n,Chlna May 6

Australia May 4, Australia May 9

Mariposa May 7;Alameua .uay a
Doric... May IS' Mlowera.. June 1
ffarrimoo....Mav ji.CopUc ..June 2
Australia May isiAustralla....June 3
Monowal Juno 1 Mariposa....June 25

Peru June lsPekins.- - June 2S

Australia.. ..Jun 22, Australia... June 29

Mlowera June 24 Warrlmoo July 2
Alameda July r.Australla July 20

Gaelic July S Monowal July 23

Australia July lT.Belglc July 24

Warrimoo....July ;i Mlowera Aug. 1
Mariposa July 30) Australia Aug 1j
China ; Aug R!odeJanelroug 19

Australia:....Aug 10! Alameda Aug 20

Mlowera Aug 24arrimoo....Sept 1
Monowal Aug 27 Australia -- Sept 9

Coptic Sept I'Doric Sept 15

Australia Sept 4iMariposa Sept 17

Alameda. Sept S4 Mlowera Oct 2
Warrimoo....Sept 34iAustraUa Oct 3
Peking... ..Sept 2SPeru Oct 13

Australia Sept 2S Monowal Oct 15

Mariposa Oct 22Australl3. Oct 2S

Belgic Oct sSWarrimoo gcfSl
Mlowera. Oct 241 Gaelic ......Nov 6

AustraHa.Oct is Alameda ?ov 12

Australia,. .Nov 15,'Australla Xov 21

Monowal Nov 13i China -- ..Dec 2
RlodeJanelroXov lS'Mlowera Dec 2
Warrlmoo....Xov 24 Mariposa Dec 10

Australia Dec 11 Australia Dec IS
Doric...! Dec iCoptlc Dec 2S

Alameda. ...Xeo HI
Mlowera Dec 34

Meteorological Record.
IT rax covxkcxxxt sravzT. rCStl'HID

XVZKT XOXDlLT.

SAXOK. TKSKJI S

?; i - E ! SJ o f
5 b S f - "

sna J 30 029.95 S7 76j .01 93 10 1
Mon KSJ0S3S- - 7t) 78 35 90 0 w--x 3
roe. T 30.0733 9S 62 7S .re 70 3 sir 1
Wed S3J.C939SS M 79 .nl 77 4 w. 2
Thn 9 SO.C&S 97 9 "9 .ul 67 3 r-- 6 1
Frl. If 30 C239.93 6 77 .00 77 3 S 1

"at. lll 9829 901637900TS S sw 3

Barometer corrected tor temperature asd ele-
vation, bet not for latitude- -

Tides, Sun and Moon.

l

I 5m
ja. pja. pjn. .m t

Mon . t, 2 45 8. 4 10J7 C.40 5 3S 5501 Sri J
Toe 14) 3 41! 3.31' 8.45 11 6 6.40 5 39) S.46
Wed 5, 4.17 4.K 9.2511.37, 6.40 l.V) 6.41

fcars 16 4.46 4 IS 10. 7 12. 0, 6.4C, 8.41 7.35
I Fa.rrld 17 8.14! 5.4111.19 10.41 6.40 5.41 S.SS

Eat is! t ss 6 31 13.43 U.2S 6.40 an'- 9.13
Sac 19, 6. 3 7J4 1. 8 tHio s'.uv, 3

I 1 I

Kewsoonostbe 14th it 11 h. 49m.rn.ix.
The tides and moon phue ire giTf a in Stand-i- xd

Tlcie. Tee Uces.af ins sd moon rising ind
etticg beics giTen for all port in the group

ire is Local Tin:, to which the respective cor-
rections to Stirdird Tlmei applicable to each
dlferent port ifcoald be made.

The Standard Tl.e'waiitle sounds at 12 h. 0 m.
C s. (cldolgtt) Greeoich Time, which is 1 b.
30 m. p.m. of Uivaiian Suodard Time.

SHIPPING LTELLIGENCE.

VL3Sri.S In iOKT.
SAVAL.

U S S Bennington, Pigman, Hilo.
XXSCHA3TXXS.

(Thli lUt does cot Include couten.)
Bark Don Adolfo. Nbsen. Newcastle.
Ger bark H Hackfeld, Barber, ew York.
Schr Robert Lewers. Goodman, Hiio.
Schr Aloha, Dabel. San Francisco.
Am sh r. Seabody. Kewc'fle.
Am bktne Willie R Hume, Brigman, ewc.
Br bk Aldergrove. Robertson. Iiiverpool.
Bk Alden Besse, Potter. San Francisco.
Kor bk Seringa, Newcastle.
Am bkiue Amelia, Ward, Eureka.
Am bktne Archer. Calhoun, San Franc'sco.
Schr .aloha. I abI. tan Krauctco.
Bark Albert, Griffiths. aa Francisco.
Schr Henrietta. Anderson. Victoria
bark Aqdrttr Welch. Drew.fcan hranasco.
Schr Esther Buhne. Anderson. Eureka.
Bktn C F Crocker. Piltz, Kewcastle.
Bk Matilda. Swensen. Port Blakely.
Schr Transit, Jorgensen, San Francisco.
Am ship Weaver. Young, Portland, Or.

w"uu RXriirrao
Teeaeli. Where (rod. Dae

GerbkJ C Pfluger..Bremen .. Due
BtFoxgloTe Port Stanley Due
BEisein rorthtaniev lrae
Bk Paul Isenberc. .. Liverpool Due
0 4 OSS Coptic . .China dr Japan .Jan 15
RMSS Alameda. .S F Jan 16
CASS Warrimoo. .Vancouver Jan 24
OSS Australia r F JanZ
Bk Hollbwood .XewYork Feb 10

Kxid at. Jan 10.

Stmr James Makee. Peterson, from

fctmr Waialeale, Gregory, from KauaL
Stmr Kaala, Thompson, from Oahu ports.

Batcebat. Jan. 11

Stmr Ke Au Hou, Thompson, from
HTI?.
Stmr J A Cummins, Keilson, from Oahu

ports.
Stmr Mokolii, McGregor, from ifolokai

and liniti.
EcaTAT. Jan. 12.

Stmr Clandine, Cameron, from Maui

Stmr Mikahala. Haglnnd. from KauaL,
Stmr Hawaii, Fitzgerald, from Hawaii.
Stmr James Makee, Peterson, from

Kilauea.
Stmr Iwaiani, Smythe, from KauAi- -

DXrAJETUXTU.

Fbitat. Jan 10.

Etmr Kina-- i, Oarke, for Maui and Ha- -

r Jamea Makee, Peterson, for Kapaa.
balK JkOiULAU, wuui..u, w vu

. Eatvtrdat, Jan. 1L.

Scsr i Gfft- - ChristiaMeffl, for Puget

syi Mosbat, Jan. 13.

Itaaaa corvette Chrbtoforo Colombo.

SSiSSSn. forMaka- -

wSTwaime and KeVaha.

Wx Waialeale. Gregory, for Haaama--
Haaalei.and

--": riMaB. for Oaha ports.Ml

Stmr J A Cummins, Keilson, for Oahu
porta.

btmr Hawaii. Fitsjrerald. for Hawaii.
Star ilokolii, McGregor, for L&baina.

Molokai and Lanai.

vrHMRt.il LKAV1NM TDT.
Ship Tarn O'ohanter, Peabody. for

Honctonsr.
ottur Clandine, Cameron, for ilani at

5 pm. .

titmr Mikahala, Haslund, for ports on
Kauai at 5 p m.

Stmr Iwaiani. Smythe, for Lahama, Ku-taiha-

and Honokaa at 12 ni.

rAisEastas.
AKSITALS.

From Kapaa, per stmr James ilakce.
Jan 10 'William Eassie and S on deck.

From Kauai, per stmr "Waialeale. Jan 10
o x Aieianupr auu jujss iituuiuu.
For Man! and Hawaii, per stmr Kman,

Jan 10 For the Volcano:- - Hon H M n,

Hon T J Byrnes, Hon R Philip, Mbs
Anna il Reed, F W Goodsal, C Robertson,

V J Robertson, J G von Rvn and wife and
EdTbwse. "Way ports: Mbs Akina, Miss
H C Hitchcock, Mbs May Logan, Dr.
Wavson. E A Jones, Rev J M ladcate. G
C Becklev. W B Starkey. Theo Wolfi. H F
Kendall and wife. Miss Margaret Powers.
Robt Abercrombie. wife and child, Jas D
Tregloan, F M J Wise, A M
Brown and about GO decc.

From Jl aui. per stmr Clandine, Jan 12
Capt J A King, W E Rowell, Mbs K Flem-min- g.

Marshal A. M Brown, Mr Kluegel,
Mrs Mackenzie and child. Mrs J W David-
son and child, H S Orerend. J B Herlihy,
J F Fisher, A Hocking. J J Cameron, Rev
C P Kuia, Mrs E R Keikei and child, ti M
Kanakanui, Mrs Sylva, A Swanston, Mrs
Kahananui. VT H Cornwell. Y S un, Mrs
Ahmi and 2 children, and 44 deck.

From Kauai, per stmr Mikahala, Jan 12
PIsenberg. C M Cooke, H P Baldwin.

Dr J K Smith. H P Hedges, E Strehz, F
Carter, Mr Mackinney, Mrs M Kaoo, Dr
Maxwell, 2 Chinese, and 32 on deck.

DEFAKrCSXS.

For Kilauea, per stmr James Makee,Jan
10 Miss Hadiey.

EXPORTS.
For San Francisco, per bk Mohican, Jan

1C 10,793 bgs sugar. C Brewer & Co. ; 402S
bgs sugar, T H Davies & Co. ; 54.79 bgs
sugar. F A fcchaeler & Co. ; 2 bgs coffee,
Castle &. Cooke, Ltd. Domestic value,
$66,103.99.

DIED.
HALSTEAD In thb city January 13. 1S96.

at 11 p. m. at the Arlington Hotel, Ar-

thur rjtausfield Halstead. only son of F.
Habtead, aged 2 years and 2 months.
Funeral will take place from the resi-

dence of VT. O. Lackland, Beretanla street,
at 3 o'clock thb (Tuesday) afternoon.
Friends and acquaintances are respect-
fully invited to attend.

The bark Ceylon, went on the
marine railway for a cleaning yes-
terday afternoon. .

The steamer Claudine discharg-
ed her cargo of sugar upon the
Oceanic wharf yesterday.

The steamer Ke Au Hou will be
back from Kauai with a full load
of sugar Wednesday morning.

The steamer Kauai came off the
marine railway yesterday morning.
She will sail today or tomorrow for
Kauai.

The Italian corvette Christoforo
Colombo, Bertolini commander,
sailed for Vancouver at 6:30 a. m.
yesterday.

The ship Tam O'Shanter will
sail in ballast for Hongkong this
afternoon. Seven Japanese sea-
men have oeen shipped.

It will take the bark Aldergrove
about a fortnight yet to discharge
her cargo. After that she will sail
in ballast for the Sound for orders.

The steamer Claudine for Maui
at 5 p. m., the Mikahala for Kauai
at 5 p: m. and the Iwaiani for Maui
and Hawaii at 12 m. will sail to-

day.
The bark Geneva, Poultze master,

arrived at Kahului in ballast, 14
days from ban redro. The Geneva
and Mary Dodce will load sumir
and sail next week.

A very painful accident happen-
ed to seaman Bore of the bark
Aldergrove as she was discharging
coal at the Fort street wharf yes-
terday afternoon. A piece of coal
fell out of the tub as it was half
way up and, striking a corner of
the hatch, broke into two pieces.
Bore was in the hold filling another
tub, when one of these pieces fell
and struck him on the top of the
head. The wound made was quite
a bad one. Bore was sent to the
hospital for treatment.

A war ship of an entirely new
class is being built in France. In
general design she will be a fast
cruiser, but instead of carrying a
battery of heavy guns her offensive
strength will consist of sixteen
small torpedoboats carried on her
deck and which can be quickly
lowered into and raised out of the
water by nteans of strong derricks.
The mission of this new vessel will
be to overtake a hostile fleet in the
darkness of night, put her' sixteen
little destroyers overboard, and,
after the latter shall have worked
all the havoc possible, the wicked
brood will return to the mother
ship so to spiak. Ex.

Arrival of the Coptic
The O. & O. S. S. Coptic arrived

this morning from Hongkong and
Yokohama, having left the former
port on December 27th, and the
latter January 5th. " The Coptic
brought, besides E. "W. Crosse and
A. B. Akroyd as cabin passengers,
316 Chinese, 270 Japanese, and a
1360 tons general merchandise.
There are 105 passengers and 2000
tons freight in transit for San Fran
cisco, ine vessel will resume her
voyage at 4 p.m. tomorrow.

A GREAT UND JODRNE

An English Traveler's Trip from

London -- to New York.

TWO YEARS TO ACCOMPLISH IT.

Sixteen Thousand Miles to bo Covered.
From Vancouver Across Kerlnjr
Straits Lire TJuderjiround Most of
the Time Across Ico llununocks.

An Englishman who has already
done a lot of traveling In

lands has planned a novel jour-ue- y,

nothing Iesa than that from New
York to London by land. At least,
if not quite all tbe way by land, it
will be made without the aid of any
vessel, and tbat comes to the same
thing.

Really, his trip begins at London,
aa well aa eDds there; but as he has to
cross tbe Atlantic to this country in
the ordiuary way, by steamer, here
the enterprise begin?, and Mr. Harry
De Windt which is the adventurous
person's name will start on his long
jaunt He expects it to cost him 5000
and to take two years.

In talking to a representative of
Black and White in London, Mr. De
Windt said tbat last year, while in
Siberia, he met Captain James Adair
in command of an American sealing
schooner. "In the eve'ning we dis-
cussed my former journeys; and when
conversation turned on what was the
greatest land journey possible, be.re-

marked : ' 1 bave crossed Bering
Straits seven times on the ice for our
purpose let us call tbat land and if
you could go from Xew York to Lon-
don or Paris by tbat route you would
perform about as long a journey aa
you could find.'

"Tbe idea struck me as novel, and I
asked: ' Can you show me tbe way?'
'Yes,' be replied, with alacrity, 'I will
accompany you from Vancouver as far
as Siberia, where you will feel quite
at home, and then return.' We shook
hands over the bargain and( tbe tbing
was seitita. mat's now it came
absur.

"Captain Adair will join me at
Vancouver and accompany me across
the Bering btraits. My servant; Geo.
Harding, will join me at San Fran-
cisco, wnitber be will proceed by sea,-takin- g

with bim all my stores and
other impedimenta. Harding has
been with me over twelve years, and
traveled with me in Siberia in 1SS7
and 1S90, and on my Pekin Calais
journey. This will be my most pro-
longed, most hazardous trip. All the
others are insignificant compared to
It. I shall cover not less than 16,000
miles.

"As to my itinerary, as tbe journey
has never been made in Its entirety,!
the dates must be a&ue. I shall leave
New York before the end of tbe win
ter and proceed slowly to Vancouver,
where my expedition for the first dif
ficult stage will be organized. It is to
be under tbe direction of Capt Adair,
and number some thirty Indians and
half-breed- s, all well armed. Tbe chief
danger of attack will be met in Alas-
ka, and more particularly at Cook's
Inlet, where we shall be special-
ly watchful. Once I get into Siberia
1 shall be in clover, as far as tbe na-
tives are concerned, and I have noth-
ing to fear from the Tchuktchui tribe,
which is kind to travelers.

"I shall stay in Vancouer for three
weeks and then go right away hy the
end of March. Leaving Sitka and
papain? Mount St Elias, I shall pene-
trate tbe unknown portions of Alaska,
and alter reaching Nulato, 300 miles
from the Prince of Wales Cpe, fthe
most westerly point of America;,
nothing- can possible be beard of me
for eight months that is to say, until
I bave traversed Alaska, crossed tbe
Bering Straits on the ice to Hast
Cape (tbe most westerly point of
Asia), and reached Yakoutsk, in East-
ern Siberia a distance of not less
than 5000 miles.

"During a great portion of this sec-
tion of the journey I shall bave to
live underground. The windstorms
known as pourga will be a serious
danger, because while tbey last there
is a chance of the traveler being bur-
ied. The cold, too, will be terrible. I
shall have four months of darkness at
Anadyrsk, in Eastern Siberia, a point
two months' journey from Bering
Straits. Heave civilization at Sitka
(British Columbia) aud return to it at
Irkoutsk, six months' journey from
Bering Straits, and within 300 miles
of tbe Chinese frontier.

"I shall cross the Bering Straits on
dog sledges. This will take ten days
or so, as the going is difficult, many of
the ice hummocks being 300 to 400 feet
in height When I was In St Peters-
burg the other day a French friend at
the Russian Geographical Society told
me that on this part of my journey I
should meet M. Andree, who would
by that time be crossing tbe Straits in
hi? balloon, en route for tbe north
pole, mis may De possible, but tbat
is all one can say on that score.

The journey will coat 6000, and,
if all goes well, I shall reach England
in the autumn of 1697."

Shoot for Medals.
Captain Camara, of Company C,

has divided his command into four
classes to shoot for medals during
the next-Ei- months. The highest
two scores in each month will be
picked, and at the end of the limit

gold medal each will be given
first and second place and a silver
medal third and fourth.

Daily Advertiser 75 cents
month. Delivered by'carrier.

CLASS IX CHILD.STUDY.

Plan of Work Arranged for Open-in- c

Tomorrow Afternoon.

It was once the fashion to think
that if a college girl married, she
wasted all she had gained from her
curriculum. At the present time
the belief prevails that the college

courses of today do not equip our
women with .the technical, knowl-

edge that should serve them in the
exacting demands of motherhood
and child culture. Therefore, edu-

cators are now turning to .the chil-

dren themselves to learn how to
teach.

The class in child-stud- y and
psychology has just
and will meet Wednesdays at 2:25
p. m. at the High school building.
A plan for work has been arrang-
ed. It was decided to send for
Milicent, Shinn's "Notes on the
Development of a Child" to be
used as a text book and to digress
from as may seem wise. For to-

morrow the" class will bring exam-
ples of imitativenesss in children.
It is desirable that mothers should
take up this v part of the course
which alternates weekly with psy
chology. Both are free. There
will be only a small expenditure
forbooks. Mrs. Dr. Andrews will
lead the child-stud- y, and Mr.
Dumas the psychology, , with
Krohn's text-boo- ki

Concerning the child-stud- y of J

last year, Professor Barnes, of Cali-
fornia, has written appreciatively
of the wprk done here, the brunt
of which fell on Miss Brewer and a
few others.

It is hoped to welcome new faces
tomorrow and wish that these sub-
jects may soon be as popular as
tennis.

Death of a Child.
The-- only son of Frank Hal-stea- d,

aged two years and two
months, died at 11 o'clock last
night at the Arlington Hotel.
The funeral will take place from
the residence of W. 0. Lackland,
Beretania street, at 3 p. m. today.

A Valnable Hand Book for Olllce or
ITonso Is the

HAWAIIAN ANNUAL.

Nothing compares with it in varied infor-
mation prepared with, special reference to
meeting interested enquires relative to
these islands, thus making it the most de-

sirable publication to mail, to friends
abroad.

The issue for 1S96 -- : -- :

NOW READY,
Exceeds in number of pages and illustra-
tions any previous issue, and will prove be-

hind none in interest. .

Prices as usual 75 cents per copy, or 5
cents, mailed postage paid to any address.

THOS. G. THRUM,

Publisher, Stationer, Etc
418S-2- w

SUMMONS.
FT THE CIRCUIT COURT OF

Second Circuit. Hawaiian Islands.
LEIALOHA (w) vs. AHUSA (Cb). Libel In
DIv rce
The Republic or Hawaii:
To tbe Martbal of tbe Hawaiian I.lands. or his

Deputy, orstrnNC.
Tou are commanaed to summon Ahnna (Ch),

difeidant. lrj rae he shall file written. aner
within lueuty day. after terrlce heieof, lube
and appear before the said Circuit Court at the
DecemberTenn thereof. tolx holder) at Labalna.
Island or Jlaui. on n ednesday, the 4th day of
December next, at 10 o'clock a.x.. to show cause
why the claim of Lelaloha (w), plalntiS. should
not be a warded to her pursuant to the tenor of
her annexed petition. And have you then there
this Writ with full return of your proceedings
thereon.

Witness Hon. 3. W. Kalua, Judge of the Cir-
cuit Court of the Second Circuit at Wailuku,
this 11th day of November. 1S95.

G. ARMSTRONG.
n

I certify the forejrolngto be a trne copy of the
original summons In said canse. and thai said
Court ordered publication of the same, and col-- I
unnanceor saia cause cuui nexi jnne lermoi
said Court.

G. ARMSTRONG, Clerk.
Circuit Court of the Second Circuit.

1721-S-t alt

Copartnership Notice.

Tom Yuen Tone of Kahului, Maui.
Hawaiian Islands, Dang Fun Yep and
Dane Young of Spreckelsvflle, Maui.
aforesaid, Dur Chu and Chun Do of
Hongkong, Unina, and Tang v a (Jneung,
Tang Shem Shin and TJng Yee Fang of
Canton, China, have formed a copartner-
ship under the firm name of Qcoxa
Fcng Company, to carry on the business
of store-keepe- rn and contractors at
Spreckelsville. Maui, aforesaid.

yUUAU J! UAti & UU.
Ahyou, Manager.

Spreckelsville, January 1st, 1896.
1724-lm- o

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

OFFICERS of Capt. Cook Lodge, Order
George, for present term:

W.G.Boe.W.P.
W. Richardson, V. P.
G. S. Harris Jr., W. S.
J. Ashworth, W. M
W. "W. Wright. W. T.
W. F. Reynolds, W. A. S.
Albert Tullett, W. A. M.
Rev. A. Mackintosh, Chap.
Henry Wright, W. J-- 8.
George Thompson, W. 0. 8."

TBTJSTZE8.

Henry Wright,
, G;8.Harrk,

W.T.BeyBoIds.

TN THE CIRCUIT COURT
1 FIrit Circuit of the Hiwallin Ilnd. In

the matter or the Bankruptcy of it. ss
GOtJVElAor Uolnaloa. North Kona. Hawaii.

Order on petition of Dankrapt for dlschinje.
Upon reading and flllnr the petition of M. de

Gonreta of flolnaloa. North Kona. Hawaii,
alleging tfet more than alx months hare elapied
since he waa adjudicated a bunkrnpt, and praj- -
tnsz iot a aitcnarco irom au ais ueou.

It Is ordered that MONDAY, thoSOth day of
January, A. D. lS9t, In Alllolanl Hale. Honolulu,
at 10 a. x. of thatdar, at Chamber, be, and the
eame Is hereby appointed fur tbe hearing of aald
petition, at which time aud plafe all creditors
who have prored their claims arslnst said bank-ra- pt

may appear and shonr canse. If any they
hare, why the. prayer of said bankrupt shonld
not be granted.

By the Court:
GEORGE LUCAS. Clerk.

Dated Jan. 3, 1S96. rW2-2- t alt

TN THE CIKCUIT COURT OF
JL- - the First Circuit of tho Hawaiian Islands.
In Probate, in the matter of the Uto of
JOHN BRODIE. deceased, intestate.

On reading and filing the petition of Lorrin A.
Thurston. of Honolulu, alleging that John Brndle,
late of Honolulu, died Intestate at Honolulu, on
the 2nd day of November, A. D. 1S95, and pray
ing tbat Letters or Administration issue to mm,
the said Lorrin A. Thnrston.

It Is ordered that FRIDAY, the 31st day of
January, A. D. 1S96, be and hereby Is appointed
ror bearing said petition neroreine saiaiarcuu
Judge, In the Court Room of this Court, at Hono-
lulu, at which time and place all persons con-
cerned may appearand show canse. If any they
have, why said petition should not be granted.

Dated Honolulu. January 2nd, A. D. 1836.
By the Court.

172I-3ta- GEORGE LUCAS. Clerk.

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
of a power 6f sale contained

In a certain mortcase dated the 21t day of Dec-
ember. A. D. ISM. mado br CHARLES MOL--
TKNO. of Honolulu, Island of Oahu. to Robert
McKlbbln. of said Honolulu, recorded In the
office of the Registrar of Conveyances, In Liber
ra, ioiios isu-r- h, me saia nooert .iicciooin,
Mortgagee, intends to foreclose said mortgage
fori breach of the conditions In said mortgage
contained, t: the of the prin
cipal ana interest wnen aue.

Notice is also hereby given that alLand singu-
lar the lands, tenements and hereditaments In
said mortgage contained and described will be
sold at pnbflc auction at the auction room of
James F. Morgan, on Queen Street, in said Ho-
nolulu, on MONDAY, the 27th day of January,
A. U. 1S96, at 12 o'clock noon of said day.

The property In said mortgage is thus de-

scribed, viz;:
. All that certain piece or parcel of land situate
at KamullwaL Manana. Ewa, In said Island of
Oahu. and being the same premises described
In Royal PaUnt No 233. Land Commission Award
No. 7446 to Kamamaka, containing an area of 1

acre 2.06 fathoms and that were conveyed to the
said Charles Molteno by deed dated November
34. 1S90, and recorded In Llber 133 and folio 233.

All that certain nneneumbered piece of land
situate at Manana-nu- l in said Ewa, being Apana
3 of Royal Patent No. 175, Land Commission
Award lo. 7439, and bounded and described as
follows:

Apana 2 House lot at Manana-nul- , Ewa, Island
of Oahu.

Commencing - at. the South corner, thence
North 21s E. 121.4) feet aioni; mud fence, thence
North 40 W. 148.50 feet, thence Soath 55" W.
112.10 feet along Kamamaka. thence running
South 40 E. 14S.30 feet to place of commence-
ment, area 3.65 square chains more or less, and
being the same premises thatttere conveyed to
the said Charles Molteno bv deed dated October
3rd, 1S91, aud recorded in, Llber 133. folio. 492 493.

ROBERT McKIBBIN.
Mortgagee.

Terms Cash. Deeds at expense of purchaser.
For further particulars apply to

J.M. .Voxsaiuut.
Attorney for Mortgagee.

Dated Honolulu. January3, 1S9S. 1721-S- t

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
of a power of sale contained

In a certain mortgage, dated the 1st of June,
1895, made by HENRY JOHNSON, of Hono-
lulu, .Island of Oahu, to H. F. Lewis, J. M.
Lewis and E. L. Lewis, doing business under
the Arm name of Lewis & Co., of said Honolulu,
recorded in the oSlce of the Registrar of Con-
veyances, in Book 133. pages 293, 294, 295, the
said Lewis b Co., mortgagees, intend to fore-
close said mortgage for a breach of tbe condi-
tions in said mortgage contained, to wit: the
nonpayment of the principal and interest when
due.

Notice is also hereby given that all and singu-
lar the goods and chattels in said mortgage con
talned and described will be sold at public
auction at the et,ore In Brewer's Block, on Hotel
street, in Honolulu, known as the "Palace
Candy Store." on WEONESDAY, the 29th day
of January, 1S96, at 12 o'clock noon, of said day.

Tbe property in said tnortraee is thns de
scribed, viz: "All of tbe business heretofore
cunra on upon tnopremises in Brewer s tsiocK,
on Hotel street, in Honolulu, nnder the name of
the "Palace Candy Store." together with all
sugars, glucose, candles, cigars, stock In trade,
fixtures, furniture, show cases, soda fountain,
marble slabs, fillings, machinery and tools, alto
all stationery, books, periodicals, newspapers,
toys and chattels of every description now In
said store.

LEWIS & CO.,
Mortgagees.

Terms, cash. Papers at expense of purchaser.
r or runner particulars, appiy to

, V. S. Edinos,
Attorney for Mbrtgagees.

Dated. Hqnolnln, January 6th, 1S6.
1721 31 fa

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale.

ACCORDAN CE WITS THE
provisions of that certain mortgage made

by CHRISTIAN GEBTZ and ANNA. QKRTZ
his wife, to J.-- Magnon.as Trustee for C. H.
Banning and B. R. Banning, dated December
11th. 1S31, recorded in the Register Office, Oahu,

Llber 151, page 272 et seq.r- notice Is hereby
given that said mortgagee Intends to foreclose
the same for condition broken, tbe non-
payment of both principal and Interest .when
due.

Notice is likewise given that after the expira-
tion of three weeks from this date, the property
covered by said mortgage advertised for sale and
will be sold at public auction e auction
rooms of W. S. Luce, Honolulu, on WEDNES-
DAY, January 23th, 189, at 12 o'clock noon of
that day. .

For further particulars apply to
J. A. MAGOON. Trustee;

or. to DoBOTHkA Lxmb,
Honolulu Hale. Merchant Street.

Dated Honolulu. December 28th, 1895.
The property to be sold is as follows:
First. All that piece of land situate on Queen

Street, Honolulu, being portion of Knleana
116.

.Second. All that piece or parcel of land situate
fo.Faw8lllul0 be,DK Lot ,3 J1 ttrtent 1758 or he

Third. Household furniture on premises occu-
pied by said Gertz at Kawalahao.

Fourth. Stock of boots and shoes and mer-
chandise at present situate and kept at the auc-
tion rooms of said W. S. Luce.

Terms Cash U. 8. gold coin. Deeds at
of purchasers. 1720--t alt.

Estate of Julius Alexander
Antlion, Deceased.

1VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
1 to all creditors or the Estate of Julius

Alexander Anthon, deeeased. to present their
claims, duly authenticated and with the proper
vouches. If any exist, whether such claims be
secured by mortgage or not, to me at tbe office of
Brewer fc Co on Queen 8t, In Honolulu, within,
six months from tke date of this notice, or they
will be forever barred.

Dated Honolulu. December 20th, 1895.
OEOBOZ H. ROBERTSON,

Administrator with wni annexed ofUre Estateof said Julius Alexander Anthon.
1717-o-

NOTICE. to

ITB. J. P. SYIVA, FORMERLY
"t; una. Joi, is no longer In oar employ

w oosibmifor oar rm7 '
1721- - alt CAUrOBNIA WIS CO.

TIME TABLE

inniiii1896.

Steamship "Kinan, 99

CLARKE, Commander,
Will leavo Honolulu nt 10 o'clock n. m.,
tonclrinR at Lnlioinn, Monlnca Bay nnu
Mnkena tho same day; Malmkonn, Kawai-ha- o

and Laupahoelioo the following day
arriving at Hilo tho eamo ovoning.

LEAVES HONOLULU.

Friday Jan. 10
Tuesday
.c nufiY o j
Tuesday Feb. 11
Friday " 21
Tuesday Mar. 3
j. nuoy jo

Returning, will leave Hilo nt 8 o'clock
a. m touching at Laupahoehoe. Mohu-kon- a

and Kawaihao same day; Waken a,
Itfaalaea Bay and Lahaina the following
day, arriving at Honolulu the afternoons
of Tuesdays and Fridays.

ARRIVES AT HONOLULU.

Friday..: Jan. 17
Tuesday " 27
Friday Feb. 8
Tuesday " 18

j nun' o
Tuesday '. Mar. 10
Friday u 20- -

Tuesday " 31

Will call at Pohoiki. Puna, on tho
second trip of each month, arriving there
on the morning of the day of sailing from
Hilo to Honolulu.

The popular route to tho volcano is via -- '
Hilo. A good carriage road (he entire
distance.

Round-Tri- p Tickets, covering all ex-

penses, $50.00.

Steamship " Claudine,"
CAMERON, COAMMder,

WW hart NonoMa everv Tuesday at
o'clock p. m., touching at Kahului, HaasU
Haaoaaad Kipahuhi, Maui. Returning
prrives at Honolulu Sunday mornings.

Will tail at Nuuf Kaupo, on second trip
bf each nonth.

No Freieht wiH be racarvtd aftar ilkon day of sailing.
Thb company reserves th right to bmM

cnanges in ux time ot departure, and an
rival of its steamers WITHOUT NOT1C3L
and it wiii not be responsible for any con
sequences arising therefrom.

Consignees must be at th Landings Jt
receive their freight. This company wif
not hold itserf responsible for freight aftttf
it has been boded.

Live Stock received only at owner's rUk.
Thb coBipaoy will not be responi4

for Money or Valuables of passengers
less placed in the care of pursers.

Passengers are" requested to purduni
tickets befoM embarking. Those faMaJ
jto do so wiM be subject to an additional
charge of tweaty-fiv-e per cent

C L. WIGHT, Presidwt
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.

CAPT. J. A. KING, Port SupL
HonohjJu, H. I., January i, 1895.

Administrator's Notice.

THE UNDERSIGNED
been appointed Administrator of the

Estate of noNTJAKAUA (k), late of Ewa, Island
of Oahu, notice Is hereby given to all persons
having claims against said estate to present the
same at his office in tbe Judiciary Building, In
Honolulu, Oahu, before the expiration ot six
months, or they will be forever barred. AU
persons indebted to said estate are hereby re-
quested to make immediate payment to the
anderslgntd.

HENRT SMITH,
Administrator Estate of Honuakaha. ik

nnnnlnln. Tlecemher . 1895. 1714-5- alt

NOTICE.

PERSONS NOT HAVING
business to transact with the Humuula

beep Station Company are forbidden to travel
over the roador trails on the lands controlled by
said companyawlthout previously obtaining per
mils.

Dogs found on the land will be destroyed, and
no bands of animals be allowed to pass over the
roads.

HUMUULA SHEEP STATION COMPANY
Kalaleh April 20. 1B9S.

Corporation Notice.

AT THE ADJOURNED AN-nn-at
meeting of the Llhue PlantationCompany. Limited, held In Honnlnln ni-- thn

30th of December, A. O. 1S9S. the following
officers have been elected for the etunlnc tmt
and until their successors are appointed:

ui isenoerg President
Chai.M. Cooke
J. F. Hackfeld Treasurer
W.C.Parker secretary
A. 8. Wilcor Auditor

J.F. HACKFELD.
Secretary pro tern.

Honolulu. December 31. 1895. 1722-8-

Australian Produce.

MERCHANTS REQUIRING
Tinned Meats; Wool or

Produce, apply
8. W. BRADBURY CO., Sydney.

Liberal advance made on Produce, suitable for
Australian market. Commnnleatlon and

commissions Invited.
1721-2is- o

Executor's Notice.

HAVING BEEN APPOINTED
the Estate of Rihnr pi..v..

deceased. I call npon all persons having claimsasalnst said estate to present the same to mewithin six months from this date.
C. H. DICKEY,

E"enJor' Estate of Robert Plnnkett,Haiku. Maul, January end, 1896. 1728-- lt alt

Administrator's Notice.

THE UNDER8IGNED
been appointed Administrator of thnEstate ofCLARftE.CTJMMINa cceised

Smc?SJlrWhl,to,t, yt Judge ol the
Notice I hereby given to all thedeceased, to preeent their clalatTwhether

otaerwiie dlv aBtheBtT
eated and with the proper bt esjitUtenndtlgned.wlSlB to Mstakwthe
ll'pertoaa Indebted to Mid dcesedareto suttee hsaedlate to th--

DsltMl KfAftsMntn .Tnl.OBlL (Oasr

Mml -- TOo25a
laaualBft. M8a.3-is.9f- i.
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